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Christ The End Of The Law
FOR CHRIST IS THE END OF THE LAW FOR RIGHTEOUSNESS TO EVERYONE THAT BELIEVETH."—Romons 10:4

By C. H. SPURGEON

terms appoints us a place among
the accursed, as it is written,
"Cursed is every one that continueth not in all things that are
written in the book of the law to
do them."

(This subject shall be presented in the next four issues
of TBE,)
°In going to speak about two
V` 11
-1,1igs as the Spirit of God shall
,. ineiP Me: and the first is, Christ
c ; c
onnection with the law—He
''' '
s "the end of the
law for righteousness;" and secondly, oursehres in connection with Christ
c:t5:4
' everyone That believeth
arist is the
end of the law for
tighi
gel / eousness."
4. • Pirst
ainn
. , then. Christ in connecthe!
`inill the Law.
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be ri The law is that which, as sinoll',I

:
rs, we have above all things
he; -use to dread; for the
sting of
O' s
Cijeat iS sin, and the strength
of
yS iall is
the law. Towards us the
ot! fOS forth
devouring flames,
AL condemns
14
us, and in solemn
S
lop
uh°
int

Man Clings To Works!
Yet, strange infatuation! like
the fascination which attracts the
gnat to the candle which burns
its wings, men by nature fly to
the law for salvation, and cannot be driven from it. The law
can do nothing else but reveal
sin and pronounce condemnation
upon the sinner, and yet we cannot get men away from it, even
though we shoik them how sweetly Jesus stands between them and
C. H. Spurgeon
it. They are so enamoured of legal
hope that they cling to it when
there is nothing to cling to; they of coming judgment. 0 that for
prefer Sinai to Calvary, though awhile you would listen anxiousSinai has nothing for them but ly while I set forth Jesus my
thunders and trumpet warnings (Continued on page 15, column 1)
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A Series of Articles by
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By ROY MASON
Tampa, Florida

THE "DOCTRINE" OF DEBATING

of
Although
the "reformers" at first professed to not approve
0 ., contr
oversy, the cantankerous spirit of Alexander Campbell
'
°c)
,thrlirhonged their opinion. As a result a debate
is a kind of
reve,u. eaven" to modern-day
Campbellites and they seem to
&r.•
i in
Word such disputation as if it were a revealed truth of God's
e ,.„.
1n fact, many of them
try to prove that debating is a
rrill ucctri
e.Ill. port .e
ri of God's Word, just in order to try to
get an unwilling
.
a debate! Not only the writer,
ig f010' into
but hundreds of other
1:01 ho\„ WItn whom I have talked, notice that
the Campbellites
, 10 ()re -_ a definite argumentativ
e spirit about them, so that they
.F..,s05 is innot satisfied in
discussing religion and the Bible unless it
rherTIJ argumentative fashion.
This is true of Campbellite
Campbellite
p
cibof()_L:u_,Ibetolecierstssiyga‘
preachers.
as
simwbell
This Spirit was
r;-g.
imbibed from the father of the Campbellite
ut
style
Alexander Campbell. Even from his youth, CampJrcit
was a cantankerous fellow. Richardson
says:
stid re :Ile had been characterized even in his boyhood,
by his
adiriess to maintain the right, and to enter the
lists in debate
(Continued on page three)
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Dear Sir:
I heard you say this morning
you would send free for the asking literature on salvation other
than by water. I would appreciate it more than you will ever
know. I need your help, and
seems like an answer to prayer
that I heard you. I have been
a Christian since I was 15 years
of age. I am now 41. I thank God
for these wonderful years He has
walked and talked with me. He
has been with me in sickness,
in death of loved ones. I have
trusted Him in every thing.
I was baptized on Sunday after
I trusted Christ, in the name of
the Father the Son and of the
Ghost. Now after all these years,
people are telling me on every
hand if I am saved I have to be
baptized again. Not in the name
of the Father and the Son and the
Holy Ghost, but in the name of
Jesus only.
I'll be listening Sunday morning for you. I have asked God to
direct me right on this
.; you may
be the one He wants to straighten
me out on this.
I'll be looking forward to hear-

What's Wrong With
The Doctrine Of
"Sinless Perfection"!

CAMPBELLISM
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AN APPRECIATED
LETTER FROM ONE OF
OUR RADIO LISTENERS

We have a large and growing
group of people who profess holiness. Since they are all around
us, we should look into their
claims and into what the Bible
says about holiness.

By EDDIE GARRETT
1004 Greenwood Ave.
Hamilton, Ohio
There are three views held by
those who profess to be Christians as to the salvation of a
sinner. Firstly, there is the view
that salvation is by works; secondly, there is the view that salvation is partly by works and
partly by grace; and thirdly, there
is the view that salvation is
wholly of grace. The Scriptures
make it very clear that the first
two views are the false teachings
of men, whereas the third is the
truth from the Lord.
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"ETERNAL THINGS"
SERMON BY PASTOR JOHN R. GILPIN
"While we look not at the things
which are seen, but at the things
which are not seen: for the
things which are seen are temporal; but the things which are
not seen are eternal." — II Cor.
4:18.
We are not used• to eternal
things here within this world.
Everything that you and I see,
and handle, and feel, and know
the form and fashion thereof, is
temporal and passes away. In fact,
there isn't anything in this world
that isn't of a temporal nature
and perishes, including you and
me. However, there are things
which are eternal which shall
never come to an end, and which
shall never pass away. I thank

ANNIVERSARY ISSUE:

BE PATIENT WITH US
ON BOOK ORDERS
For various reasons, we are not
always prompt in the mailing of
book orders. Sometimes the books
ordered are out of stock and we
have to re-order from publishers.
If the publishers do not send
them to us right away, then this
causes further delay: Some books
are even often out of stock at the
publishers, since many publishers
distribute the books of foreign companies. So if the publishers are, out of stock, they
have to re-order before they can
fill our order.
Then, too, our book business
is a "side-line" affair and no one
is employed to take care of it.
My wife handles the "paperwork" and I do the rest as I
have opportunity. I don't get to
wrap books but a few times a
week.
Despite our lack of prompt delivery on every order, however,
we feel that what we handle by
way of books is the most helpful
material available today. Be patient with us in our shortcomings, knowing that when you do
receive your order, it will bring
(Continued on page 16, column 5)

"Free-Will"? NO!

Their Claims
The holiness people claim that
subsequent to conversion, one can
agonize at an altar, and "be prayed for," and finally can receive
a second work of grace such that
"Even so then at -this preshe becomes "wholly sanctified." ent time also there is a remThey mean that the old Adamic nant according to the election
nature is eradicated and that they of grace. And if by grace, then
can now live a sinless life. There it is no more works: otherwise
are several things wrong about grace is no more grace . ."
these claims, as follows:
(Rom. 11:5-6).
1. The Bible does not teach a
This portion of the Word of
"sedond work of grace."
(Continued on page 16, column 4) God makes it certain that if sal-
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ing from you, and pray for me,
God bless you.
Mrs. P. S., West Virginia
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ulfit

vation is by grace then it cannot
be mixed with works.
The country today, as . well as
in the past, is being overrun with
"free-will" cavillers who deny the
grace and power of God. They
say that God is "trying to save"
the whole human race, and yet
they admit that the majority of
that human "ace will end up in
hell. This can be nothing but a
result of the inability of God to
do that which He desires. This
is truly a God-dishonoring doctrine to say the least.
I now want to quote several
portions of the Word of God to
show the folly of such a view.
"But he is in one mind, and
who can turn him? and what
his soul desireth, even THAT
he doeth."-7-(Job 23:13).
"So shall my word be that
goeth forth out of my mouth:
it shall not return unto me
void, but it shall accomplish
that which I please, and it shall
prosper in the thing whereto
I sent it."—(Isa. 55:11).
From the verse in Job it is
plain to see that if the Lord desires to save the entire race of
Adam, then it must happen. Also,
from the verse quoted in Isaiah
it is certain that if God sent His
Word to be the instrument in the
conversion of the whole race, then
(Continued on page 16, column 2)
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God for the privilege I have of
mentioning a few of these eternal
verities, that we might be able
to realize that while we perish,
and' while everything about us
perishes, there are those things
which are eternal, which shall
never perish.

has existed from everlasting to
With this issue, TBE begins its
everlasting. In other words, He twenty-third year of consecutive
is an everlasting or • an eternal weekly publication. What does
God.
the future hold for our readers?
Notice again:
Well, the immediate future will
"The ETERNAL GOD is thy bring you the following:
refuge, and underneath are the * Baptismal Regeneration "Diseverlasting arms." — Deut. 33:27.
eOvered" (in Campbellism series).
Here Moses refers to God as
* Refutation of Campbellite Perthe
eternal
God.
When
of
speak
I
AN ETERNAL GOD.
version of Such Verses as Acts
Him, as Moses has in these two
The Psalmist Moses refers to instances, as the eternal God, I
2:38, Mark 16:16, I Peter 3:21,
God as an eternal God. Listen: would remind you that God has
Acts 22:16, John 3:5, etc.
"Before the mountains were always been, that God has always * The
Particular Atonement
brought forth, or ever thou hadst existed, and that God will always
(with a study of the words
formed the earth and the world, exist. I wish that I might impress
"world," "all," "all men," etc.
even FROM EVERLASTING TO it upon you sufficiently that you
accompanying.
EVERLASTING, THOU
ART would realize this truth that God * An Arminian Cat ech is m
GOD." — Psa. 90:2.
is an eternal God.
(questions that will show the
Notice, Moses says that God (Continued on page 2, column 1)
folly of Arminianism).

With This Issue We Begin Our 23rd Year Of Continuous
Weekly Publication Of TBE. Thank God For Past And Future
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PAGE TWO

god ch.-3-se his people for His love, and He loves them for His choice.

"Eternal Things"
(Continued from page 1)
There are mighty few things
that we can speak of as being
eternal in- their nature. For example, there was a time when
there wasn't any church. We are
so used to speaking about the
church, and we are so used to
going into church buildings, and
we are so used to seeing the
spires point up into the spaces,
that we just naturally feel that
the church must have always existed. I would remind you that
you can go back to the days of
the Lord Jesus Christ, when He
was in the flesh and you will
find that Jesus brought the
• church into existence—prior to
the Son of God there was no
church.
I would remind you also that
there was a time when there *as
no Bible. We are so used to see• ing the Bible, and so used to
• reading from it when we go to
-.God's house especially, we just
naturally assume that the Bible
must always have existed, yet
that is not true. There was a
time when there was not a page
Of what we call the Bible, in existence. It has only been in the
• last few hundred years that the
Bible has been accessible to man,
since the invention of the printing press. Even before the invention of the printing press the
• Bible had to be laboriously copied
by hand, and there, were but
There was a time when there
wasn't any man. Can you imagine
a world without a man? You
• can go back lo the early chapters
of Genesis and you will find that
there was a world, but there was
no man within this world. lAre
very few copies of the Book. But
there was a time when the Bible
had not even been written.
are so used to rubbing shoulders
and brushing elbows with people every day that we just naturally feel that people must
have always existed, but there
was a time when you could talk
about this world in the sense of
a wide open space, .and there
wasn't anybody here.
There was a time when there
wasn't any sin. Now that seems
strange. We are so used to seeing
the evidence of - sin. We are so
used to observing sin on every
hand that naturally we just think
that sin rnust have always existed, but not so. There was a time
when there was no sin. When
Adam was put in the Garden of
Eden there was no squint look
in his eyes. In the Garden of
Eden Adam was a perfect human
being before sin came into the
realm of the human family. I say,
beloved, there was a time when
there wasn't any. sin.
I'll go further and say that
there was a time when there
wasn't even any earth. We walk
on it. We dig in it. We plow it.
We plant it. We observe the earth
all around us, but there was a
time when there was no earth.
Once upon a time God spoke, and
one.o.somoviewo•nawoimmoems(0

On The Bible
All About the Bible
By Sidney Collett
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The Inspiration of the
Scriptures
By Louis Gaussen
$3.00
Alleged Discrepancies
of the Bible
By John W. Haley _43.00
Bible Difficulties
By William Arndt _41.50
Does the Bible
Contradict Itse-lf?
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I don't suppose there is any need to identify this
picture. Those who know the subjects would immediately recognize this old "block'' and the "chip" from
it
This picture was taken in our printing shop. Our
big newspaper press on which THE BAPTIST EXAMINER is printed is immediately behind us. A professional photographer from Roanoke, Virginia, who was
gathering pictures for advertising purposes made it
about two years ago. Incidentally it is a copy of TBE
we are looking at, and the work clothes are about
what you'd see us wearing every day, if you were here.
When John Jr. graduated from high school, he
started working regularly in the shop. Previously, he

had done so during summer vacations and evenings
after school. He will be 32 years old on March 30 and
has developed into a very experienced and efficient
printer.
; tha
°to
wh i
Large companies take great pride in boasting of
the number of father and son teams in their employ.
None could be happier of such arrangement than I.
did
John Jr. has been well trained in all phases of the
work of the shop. Even if I were not here, with Brother
Bob as editor and John Jr. to manage the shop, TBE
would be in safe hands, and would still continue to go
forth on its weekly mission. What a joy this brings
to me today!
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"Help Us To Keep This Paper In The Mail Until Jesus Comes In the Al'

this world came into existence.
but prior to God's creation of
this earth there was no world.
The Wonders of
Prophecy
Can you imagine, beloved, a
By John Urqub—t _..$2.50
time, when there was no church,
no Bible, no in, no man, no
Highlights of Archaeearth, and even no Devil, but
ology in Bible Lands
there has never been a time
By F. H. Wight
$3.95
when there was no God. God- is
The Flood
an eternal being. Would to God
By Alfred Rehwinkel $1.95
that I might impress it upon you
that
there never was a time when
Manners and Customs
there was no God. He had existed
in Bible Lands
forever.
By F. H. Wight
$4.00
II
Add Postage Costs
Payment must accompany order
THE LORD JESUS CHRIST IS
ETERNAL.
Book Shop
In the book of Micah, when
Ashland, Kentucky
the prOphet Micah foretold the
Baptist Examiner
very place where the Lord Jesus
(tiemt-oenewoiem-oeum-oeume-oat* Christ was going to be born, he
$1.50

FEBRUARY 4, 0

made mention of the fact that
Christ was eternal, for we read:
"But thou, Bethlehem Ephraiah, though thou be little among
the thousands of Judah, yet out
of thee shall he come forth unto
me that is to be ruler in Israel;
whose goings forth have been
from of old, FROM EVERLASTING." — Micah 5:2.
This is a reference to the very
place where the Lord Jesus Christ
was to be born. When He was
born, you will find Matthew says
that His birth was in -fulfillment
of this prophecy in Micah 5:2.
When Micah gave this prophecy
he referred to the Lord Jesus
Christ as one whose goings forth
have been from of old, from
everlasting. In other words, the

stet
Lord Jesus Christ is from ever- this world and was born in J-g
eternal.
lasting. He is
lehem. Frankly, beloved, I bvir
We read:
even come into contact
"In the beginning was the preachers who failed to grasPA A CI
Word, and the Word was with significance of the preincav,
God, and the Word was God."— (Continued on page 3, colurf' 01
wg
John 1:1.
..s•rsso'Kes.e`se`,14.-.
Now this expression, "the
tic),
Word," refers to Jesus, and it
PROTESTANT
. rna
says that Jesus was in the beginPERSECUTION OF, sF,
ning.
4. BAPTISTS IN EARL1
We read again:
AMERICA
"And now, 0 Father, glorify
25(
Per Copy
thou me with ihihe own self with
i.0
the glory which I had with thee 4 6 copies
before the world. was." — John
Add 10c for
4
Postage-Handling
175.
The Lord Jesus Christ was an 9.,
Payment must accomposl
eternal personage. So many peoorder.
ple have in mind that Jesus
Christ began when He came into 10Vitet:fgA41WW4Vieiiii
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gospel trUll-i must reform us, as well as inform us.
"Eternal Things//
Rome

is Really
on the March

Vorea• Ezeuitepta

we have an eternal. Christ, we
have an eternal Bible, and we
have an eternal covenant of
grace.

(Continued from page two)
state of the Lord Jesus Christ.
.
The Baptist Paper for the Baptist People.
V
There have actually been some CARDINAL SPELLMAN SAYS PLANS
preachers that I have met with
BOB L. ROSS
ELECTION.
ETERNAL
AN
UNFAIR
SCHOOLS
FOR
Editor-in-Chief in life who did not realize fully
•
The Word of God makes it
'J OHN R. GILPIN
Editor that Jesus Christ had always ex"Francis Cardinal Spellman says clear that our election is a thing
Published
weekly, with paid circulation in every state and many foreign isted, but rather thought that His some of the educational recornmenda- of all eternity. Listen:
tountries.
existence began .when .He was tions mode to President-elect John F.
"According as he hath CHOSt
.
Kennedy by a task force are • unfair EN US in him BEFORE THE
Editorial Deportment, located in ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, where all born hi Bethlehem.
Now here are three verses— to parochial and private school pu- FOUNDATION OF THE
ubscriPtions and communications should be sent. Address: P. 0. Box 91D.
Micah 5:2, John 1:1, and John pils."
WORLD." — Eph. 1:4.,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
17:5—that tell us that the Lord
quotwasting
by
space
.Without
Now when were we chosen?
One year
Jesus Christ is an eternal Christ.
$2.00
more of this obnoxious tirade by Before the foundation of the
Just
as
as
long
God
TWO years
Father
the
ing
3.50
has existed, so has God the Son this most obnoxious" Roman Catholic, world. Can you imagine that God
Five years
7.00
existed. In other words, as long permit us to say that the above quote thought about you before the
Club rate for churches; 15 or more subscriptions, each
1.00
as there has been a God within is the first paragraph of a six inch foundation of the world. Here
Donor subscriptions, each
1.50
this world, Jesus Christ likewise AP story, which appeared the day you are, a little insignificant individual living in this modern
(This rate also applies to secured subscriptions, the agent
has existed. He is an eternal before inauguration of JFK.
Christ. keeping 50c commission on each subscription obtained).
Let none of our friends be mis- Twentieth Century, a saved perIII
taken. Rorrie is really on the march, son. Can you realize that the
THESE RATES APPLY THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
,with a concerted effort to make reason why you are saved is beETERNAL WORLD.
AN
Entered as second class matter MAY 31, 1941, in the post office at
cause God thought about you,
Russell
The Bible is an eternal Word, America Catholic. • We must expect and elected you, and chose you
Kentucky, under act of March 3, 1879.
efforts
within
next
the
many
.such
for we„read:
.
to salvation before the founda,a4e All subscriptions are stopped at expiration date, unless renewed or
"FOR EVER, 0 Lord, thy four years.
tion -of this world?
ci01 arrangements are made for their continuation,
word is settled in heaven."—Psa. It 'does look like this flunky of
I often say that you and I are
119:89.
Rome would hove kept his mouth
actually
older than creation. We
until
shut,
after
though,
inauguInc
when
Beloved, it does me good
the highway and look
along
drive
*
I realize that this Bible, while ration was over.
Campbellism
at the hills, and we wonder how
it hasn't always been known to
long they have been here. I guess
this world, has alwys been
(Continued from page one)
if we know just 'how long these
heard.
was
blows
known in the world above, and
hills have been in existence it
any worthy champion among his schoolmates." (Memoirs,
that this Bible is the Word of The anvil is unhurt, the
would solve the problem of a
01. 2, page 14).
hammer's gone."
God, and it is established or setlot of useless speculation as to
Heaven.
tled forever in
,Upon his arrival in America,
Alexander had manifested
Beloved, men may hammer how old the world is. I don't
of''L.nis spirit was "untamely." His father's request, in behalf Listen again:
themselves to pieces against the begin to tell you how old the
This
co"Is "Christian Association," for "Christian and ministerial "Verily I say unto you,
They may come and they world is, but I tell you this: I
till all Book.
car
'
ill rnunion," was rejected by the Presbyterians and by the so- generation shall not pass,Heaven
go, but the Word of God am older than the hills. You who
may
these things be fulfilled.
(Continued on page 4, column 1)
to ,7c1 "youthful champion," Alexander, took it upon himself and earth shall pass away, but will last foreVer. It is an eternal
Word.
vai encounter
PASS

alone the hosts of the Philistines." (Memoirs,
1, Pages 334, 335).
eni Hence, as he "called" himse-if to preach under the frighttestn9 influence of a storm at sea, he ever afterward mani*lied, the cantankerous, ore' monfr-tive
sn'-,t
lm cr' Possessed him, Had a very stormy "ministry."
choirs, Vol. 1, pages 101, 102),

MY WORDS SHALL NOT
AWAY." — Malt. 24:34, 35.

• IV

Spurgeon's
SERMONS ON
SOVEREIGNTY

Mark it down, beloved, all the
THE OC..VENANT OF GE.I.CE
infidels, and all the higher critics, IS AN ETERNAL COVENA1 T.
and all the modernists, and near
We read:
'nfidels in this world will never
"New the God of peace, that
be able to destroy the Bible. The brought, again from the dead cur
Bible will always exist. There Lord Jesus, that great sheph. rd
will come- a time some of these of the sheep, through the 1.1.od
Thomas Campbell's Position
days when God is going to reno- of THE EVERLASTING COVs,..
e father, Thomas Campbell, was of a ir,orc tc.-m.c!,/ rate this earth. There w!1' Pomo "77:.VIT."---l-cie.b. 1,-3:20.
By C. H. Spurgeon
oiar intTh
than
a time when God is going to
Notice it refers to the covenhis son. He did not believe in public debates as a change the heavens and the
fe
.
°11,3 er means of declaring what he held to be truth. "The earth, and every vestige of sin ant of grace as an everlasting
de:7_79s of the Reformers," says Richardson, "were at first is going to be burned and re- covenant. The Campbellites say
that the covenant of grace didn't
th"uedly opposed to public oral debates
even on scriptural moved so far as this earth and
uneill'es‘ as being not favorable to the promotion of Christian the heavens are concerned, begin until the day of Pentecost,
but the writer of Hebrews evi(Memoirs, Vol. 2, page 13) This resulted from the Though the heavens and the detly wasn't tinctured with
shall
earth
away,
pass
Word
the
th
at • Thomas Campbell, in his "Declaration and Adrec
Campbellism, because he refers
tro
'
s,'' the first Campbellite creed, had stated that "con- of God shall not pass away.
to the covenant of grace as being
2 rversY
.,
formed no part of the intended plan" (Memoirs, Vol. I like the words of that old an everlasting covenant.
I would remind you in the
rerge 1 3) He stated that "verbal controversy was absolutely poem which says:
light of this text that the coy-used.".
"Last eve I paused beside the
enant that Gdd has labored untro,Though Thomas Campbell did not "intend" that conblacksmith door,
der has always been in existence.
tv0.7rsY be a part of his "plan," it was only logical that it
And heard the anvil ring the Before the foundation of the
infu:d result from his deluded notion
vesper chime;
world, in the counsel halls of
that his outfit was
specilLi ble, claiming that "where the Scriptures speak, we Then looking in upon the floor, eternity, God the Father, God
I saw old hammers worn with the Son, and God the Holy Spirit
co-n.s
cl ; where the Scriptures are silent, we are silent." Though
beating years of time.
' agreed in covenant as to the work
tPeIl professed as one of his aims in "the Reformation,
cts Ntting of "an
that each of them should do in
end to religious controversy" such a claim 'How many anvils have
grace. The Father was to .preyou
t-le,e Made could have brought nothing but controversy.
had,'
I
destinate the salvation of a cer(Is
it was only natural that such deluded perfectionists 'To wear said
and batter these
tam
number who should be
to
:
42e Campbellites professed to be would eventually pour
hammers" so?'
known hereafter as His elect. The
reri
the miasma of argumentation which has filled the' vOny one,' said he,
Son was to come to this world
'The anvil wears the hammers and was to die whereby that the
g'°1-Is world since Campbellism's origin.
$3.50 — Single Copy
out you know.' •
number which the Father would
2 Copies — $5.00
Alexander Overrules the Father
elect should be saved. The Holy
And so I thought the anvil of Spirit was to regenerate , and
n-iod,,\Alhen the challenge of a Presbyterian, John Walker, was
A volume of 18 select sermons
God's Word,
bring that number whom God
.the to a Baptist, John Birch, A. Campbell was
by
the great preacher who was
For
ages
sceptics
the
blows
Father
have
had
elected
and
asked
whom
by
that'Tter to meet the Pedo-baptist. Richardson
beat upon:
God the Son had died for,—the unexcelled in the preaching* of
says,
therefore,
out, fQ 'fresh challenge from Presbyterianism
And though the sound of falling Holy Spirit was to make salva- these Scriptural doctrines.
was to call him
tion real unto them. Beloved,
villirkQirlY and fully into that field of polemical discussion
Sermon Subjects
in
that covenant made on the part
f oirs he Was to find a proper scope for his abilities."
Misrepresentations at True Calvinism
(Memof God the Father, God the Son,
Cleared Away
2, page 141,
Are You Bothered by the
and God the Holy Spirit has al- Divine Sovereignty
did n i nornas Campbell's opposition to oral public
Vagaries
and
Sophistries of
ways existed, and I
debates
God The Infallibility of God's Purpcse
The.2t long keep Alexander's untamely spirit under control. the Campbellites? If so, You that the covenant ofthank
grace did Election
.
, hand M aster-spirit," who
Will Want This Book—
not begin at Pentecost but in Election: Its Defenses and Evidenaes
had had the reins of the movement
e deciAed Over to him by his father when the elder Campbell
stead‘ it has been an 'everlasting Particular Redemption
r ceejled to follow the
Plenteous Redemption
covenant.
'youngerin the matter of baptism, pro.
It makes me happy to know Prevenient Grace
E useded to inform his father that debates had
only been
immiemio ,rei.rTr--,
-that it is going to last forever. Human Inability
D rrieth Q_Pd that such a one as himself could•sanctif misBy
y
this
It not only has lasted through- Effectual Calling
s ot th°`4 of presenting truth, The father later became
M.
J.
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out all ages gone by since it was Distinguishing Groce
thin: odventurous boldness of his son
in handling so roughly SALLEE
made by the trinity before the Free Grace
0k,.. 0° persons" (Memoirs, Vol. 2, page 56). How confoundation of the world, but it Salvation Altogether by Grace
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is going to last forever through- The Doctrines of Grace Do Not Lead
eth chow -laborer in the same church
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ht. hi5 actions! In fact, Alexander
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Bound
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ing Covenant. It helps me just Providence — As Seen In the Book of
(MernIs.fother "scolded" him because of some,of his practices
to know that God isn't working Resurrection With Christ
Vol. 2, page 111).
i on the basis of one plan until a
Cootice from the foregoing quotation 12, p. 14) that
' better plan comes along.
Also contains , a biographical
It helps
"call" was not of God, but from Presbyterianism!
me to know that God isn't work- sketch
etch of Spurgeon's life, along
Also there been no challenge, there would
ing on the basis of one nlan until with a full page picture.
have been no "call"!
He can think of another pion
10 'obi!. note that it was in debating that Campbell had his
This book is bound in a beauwos ti 5." Actually, the Campbellite movement practically. The very, best refutation of the that will supersede the one that
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and baptismal salvo- kind,s
stead, beloved, om
e jacket. If you want a book
God's plan of saltrionsW.
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god looks most, where man looks least—al the heart.
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CARRIER
BOY

By FRED T. HALLIMAN

NOTE: All the following pictures were made in the
Baiyer River area.
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In this picture part of the Lumusa Mission Station can be seen. Most of the buildings are school
buildings.

t ;

This is a picture of a Baptist Church building
where I attended services or Sunday morning. The
building is constructed wholly of bush material and it
is much larger than it appears in this picture. It is
quite long and wide. About 125 people were inside the
building that morning and perhaps 50 more milling
around on the outside. There are no seats in the building except a bench that is built up front for the deacons and pastor to sit on; all the rest sit on the dirt
floor. They would bring banana leaves to sit on, but
for some reason the pastor would not allow this on
this particular morning and each time one would come
in with a banana leaf he would kindly remove it from
the building. The entire service was conducted in their
native tongue and while I did not understand anything
that was said, the service was very impressive. The
white man and woman that you see together are Mr.
and Mrs. Ken Ausbourn, of Australia. They were the
folk that I stayed with while in this area.

This is Zechariah, pastor of the church in picture No. 1. Mr. Ausbourn says that Zachariah is a
faithful pastor and is highly respected among his
people.
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This is a picture of the carrier
boy that went with me across
the gorge to Lumusa station. We
were about half way down the
gorge when this picture was
made.
ordained, predestined, and predetermined of the Lord to set
me right on the doctrine of election and that he regretted the
fact that.I was so far afield on
that truth. Well, one wrote me
the other day, to tell me his
idea about the doctrine of election. He said that so far as election was concerned I was
all wrong—that election didn't
have a thing to do with the individual in any sense of the
word.
Beloved, I thank God, I turn
to this verse of Scripture and f
find that it says, "He hath chosen
us in him before the foundation
of the world." Our election is not
an election of time, but it is an
election of eternity, so that we
can refer to it as an eternal elec-
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This is one of the planes that I traveled on while
in the highlands. A few days after I returned, one of
the planes on which I traveled crashed in the mountains not too far from here, killing the pilot and one
native who was the only passenger.
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offering particularly on the great can say that the Son of God te kit
day of Atonement, the high the Catholics has been slain Mill' elk,
priest would kill one goat and tiplied thousand on top of tholl:
then would confess the sins of sands of times since the day 00
the people over the head of an- He died in the city of Jerusalero;
other goat which he called a Beloved, that is not accordilli
tion.
scapegoat, and send that scape- to the Word of God. The W(r,
VI
goat out into the wilderness. If of God tells us that Jesus Chill
AN ETERNAL REDEMPTION. you will come to that day of died once and thereby wroue
atonement and study it carefully, out eternal redemption for us.
We read:
"Neither by the blood of goats you will see that the Jew in the
VII
and calves, but by his own blood Old Testament merely had an
he entered in once into the holy annual redemption. Every year
AN ETERNAL RIGHTE010'
place, having obtained ETERNAL they had to go through that same NESS.
REDEMPTION for us." — Heb. procedure of confessing Israel's
We read:
sins over the head of -a live goat
9:12.
.1
"Thy
righteousness is an EVO
sending
and
this scapegoat out
Now what kind of redemption
RIGHTEOLTSI
did the Lord Jesus Christ work into the wilderness. Beloved, I LASTING
out for us? An eternal redemp- rejoice when I would remind yOu —Psa. 119:142,
Now, beloved, the righteoilsi
tion. If you will go back to the of this truth, tIlat ours is not an
Old Testament you will find that annual redemption, but the re- ness that you had the day Oa,
when the Jew- would bring his demption that was wrought out you were born into this word
by Jesus Christ at Calvary is an wasn't very good. In fact, G°
eternal redemption. There is no looked at it and said that it re'
need of it being repeated. There minded Him of filthy rags, fof
is no need for the redemption of we read:
Christ to be gone through a sec"And all our righteousnes0
ond time. Jesus Christ died for are as filthy rags."—Isa. 64:6.
By Alfred M. Rehwinkol
our sins once and for all, and
'
Beloved, the righteousnesse
wrought out an eternal redemp- that you were possessed
with D.
tion for us.
turally and morally were nothirl
Some few years ago I preached but filthy rags in the sight of Go'
a sermon on the subject, "If but I thank God the rightenl15:,
Christ were to come back to this ness that you received the 0
'
world today, would He be cru- the Son of God became your
cified?" When I announced that (Continued on page 13, column
subject, several people were impressed by it and different ones
said, "Why yes, human nature is
just like it was then. If He would
come back today He would be
crucified." No, He wouldn't, beloved. The Lord Jesus Christ
might come back to this world a
hundred times but He wouldn't
Baptism—Its Mode
be crucified. I would remind you
372 Pages
that so far as Christ is concerned I and Its Subjects
Price — $1.95
people would hate Him today ! By Alexander Carson $3.95 /
Add 10c for Postage-Handling
just like they hated Him when . Alien Baptism and
A marvelous volume, furnish- He was here two thousand years
the Baptists
ing the reader with an arsenal of ago, and they might desire to
By William Nevins _MOO
,crucify
Him, but Jesus Christ
Scriptural and scientific evidences
Baptist Church Manual
11
with which to do battle with in- died for our sins once, and by
By J. M. Pendleton $1.00
fidel critics of the Word of God. that one death, at Calvary He
Especially should high school and wrought out eternal redemption
A Baptist Catechism
for us. He died once and thereby
By C. H. Spurgeon $ .10
college students have this great
we have an eternal redemption.
book. Perplexing problems and
Why I Am a Baptist
I think about the Catholics who
questions are satisfactorily an$ .10
By J. T. Moore
every
Sunday
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unbloody
an
swered. Generously illustrated
mass, which means nothing else
"Close"
Communion
with 48 pictures of fascinatinp
than an unbloody crucifixion of
$ .05
By Bob L. Ross
fossil formations.
Jesus Christ every Sunday. I
Add Postage Costs
Payment must accompany or- drive by the Catholic church and
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der.
I observe the times they have
Baptist Examiner
mass. That means that they go
Book Shop
Order from:
through a portrayal of the death
Ashland, Kentucky
Baptist Examiner Book Shop
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of the Lord Jesus _Christ many
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times every Sunday, so that we

THE FLOOD

Miscellaneous
Baptist Writings 11

From left to right in this picture are Deacon
Stephen, the Church Secretary, the Church Treasurer,
Pastor Zechariah, and another deacon whose name I
also failed to get.

"Eternal Things"
(Continued from page 3)
are saved are older than creation,
Lecause God chose you in Christ
Jesus before the foundation of
the world.
Some few days ago a fellow
'wrote me and said, "Now, Brother Gilpin, you are all wrong on
this question of election." Well,
that isn't anything new. I have
been told that many times. The
fact of the matter is, every once
in a while someone writes to set

me straight on the doctrine of
election. One man wrote me
sometime ago and said, "Now,
Brother Gilpin, there is no such
thing as an election of persons.
There is an election of races. If
you would just see that, you
would have an entirely different
attitude toward election." Another fellow wrote me sometime
ago and told me that there was
an election, but it was for service, and not for salvation. I don't
know how many different times
somebody has taken it upon himself that he was God-called, fore-
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Ghrisrs cross sweeiens our crosses.
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by the Holy Ghost."3 We see, consequently, that inspiration was
a matter of two factors—God and
man. It was the former who was
in the case of proThe Meaning Of Inspiration Bible says of itself. We read, for dominant;
phecy, at least, the Spirit of God
instance, in Apostle Paul's Second in a special sense controlled and
I.s the Bible inspired in a
Letter to his friend Timothy this bore along the writer.
Way, or is it on a level statement, "All scripi-ure is given
Christ's statement that "the
the work of human genius? by inspiration of God."' Christ
scripture cannot be broken," beinspired in a manner that Himself declared, as Apostle John
74es it wholly reliable, or is it records in his Gospel, "The scrip- sides giving us an insight into
Old
More trustworthy than any ture cannot be broken."2 Over and what He thought of the
face
face
to
brings
us
Testament,
, ler book? These are questions
over in the Old Testament we with a great and critical issue, the
irst importance. They must find statements like "Thus saith
L'aeecl by everyone who would the Lord," "God spake," "The question as to whether or not
Scripture can be broken. In other
we the Bible honest consideratestified, saying," and "The Lord words, is the Bible inerrant?
?a• For upon one's answer to
hath spoken." It is clear that,
In that searching exposition of
depends not only his view whatever else may be said of in- Christian ethics, the Sermon on
seriPture but also his attitude spiration, the fact that the Bible
the Mount, Christ definitely as'"arti life and service.
itself claims to be inspired is un- serts not only the verbal inspiraTo be sure, other religions as- deniable.
tion but also the verbal inde7,te inspiration of their sacred
In literary study, internal evi- structibility of Scripture, "Think
ongs, But the gap between dence is always admissible. More- not that I am come to destroy
thelc,h, claims and what Christians over, there is the moral aspect of the law, or the prophets: I am not
ve about inspiration is wide,
come to destroy, but to fulfil.
For verily I say unto you, Till
bas the difference between
heaven and earth pass, one jot
ble and other sacred writV, is vast. For it is a fact that,
or one tittle shall in no wise pass
CALVARY BAPTIST
from the law, till all be fulfilled."4
D„ avoiding the .vagaries of
CHURCH'S ANNUAL
His use of Scripture when He
ition, Christians have held
BIBLE CONFERENCE
was tempted in the wilderness
k. vine inspiration of the Biafffords
an impressive argument.
nearly
two
2
ver
a
period
of
01.
Here, as Satan tempts Him, we
-;;11d Years, multitudes in all
find Him three times resorting
and upon all continents,
_
to the Pentateuch for His an-number
of
a greater
swers to the onslaughts of the
th,„e„ated minds than profess any
libr faith, have received the
enemy. "But he answered and
e as the Word of God.
said, If is written, Man shall not
live by bread alone, but by every
The
„oriique
Scriptures are of such
word that proceedeth out of the
it tr character, their influence
LABOR DAY WEEKEND
mouth of God.... Jesus said unto
D ealendous, and- their message
him, It is written again, Thou
1961
4,
2,
3,
1,September
D aealarkable that it is difficult
shalt not tempt the Lord thy God.
, ec
.. . Then saith Jesus unto him,
ofalint for them as the prod„, the human intellect alone.
Get thee hence, Satan: for it is
g •'a37 of
salvation, the searchwritten, Thou shalt worship the
111sight into the heart of man, the Bible's assertion of divine in- Lord thy God, and him only
ie ,
"Ilre glances into the future, spiration. It is admittedly the shalt thou serve."5
inghstaatchless words • and the: source book of the highest morals
Science And History
,iern'Y Works of Christ—all these and purest ethics the world has
used to be made of the
Much
known.
ire
s of the Biblical message
!urn° stamped with divinity that
Simon Peter's treatment of the conflict between the Bible narmay well hesitate to mode of inspiration is direct and ratives and the supposed facts of
taeir origin.
illuminating. "For," he says, "the science and history. However, arWh„
prophecy came not in old time chaeological research is proceedThe Bible Says Of Itself
by the will of man: but holy men ing at such a pace that scholars
d. to 13nt let
us consider what the of God spake as they were moved are becoming increasingly wary
of arbitrarily discarding the his-

Is The Bible Inspired?

l

Jesus Christ Is All I Need
Jesus Christ is all I need,
He is my dearest friend;
I will love and trust Him,
For on Him I can depend.
He loved me ere I knew Him,
He called me by His grace;
And now my deepest longing,
Is to see His blessed face.
My heart was sorely troubled,Till He saved my soul from hell;
When life on earth is ended,
With Him my soul will dwell.
0, Sinner friend
All your need
And some day
In that home

receive Him,
He will supply;
you will meet Him,
beyond the sky.

For that glad time I'm waiting,
When from sorrows I'll be freed;
For when we meet in glory,
He will satisfy my need.
—by Marshall Efaw
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Christ's cleail statement that
"the scripture cannot be broken"
taught the trustworthiness of the
Old Testament. The tendency of
archaeological investigation is, as
has already been shown, toward
confirmation rather than rejection of the historical accuracy of
the Bible.

The Skeptic
The skeptid rails against the
Old Testament as immoral because it bluntly records examples
of human failure. How unreasonable! These seemingly questionable portions of the Bible are
inspired and rightly so. Is there
not value in the record of an outlook upon life such as that which
Solomon gives in Ecclesiastes? It
is in the Bible, not as infallible'
revelation to be followed in daily
living, but for our instruction as
an instance of the vanity and
hollowness of mere human striving for happiness.
When it 'records the d4rk side
of life, the Bible does so for our
instruction and to enlighten us as
to the desperately wicked state
(Continued on page 12, column 4)
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toricity of even the most ancient
Old Testament stories. A striking
example of advance in this sphere
is the research conducted in Mesopotamia by the University of
Pennsylvania and the British Museum. Here the Ur of the Chaldees of Abraham's day has been
unearthed. No longer can Abraham be regarded as a tribal myth
or a primitive shiek. Rather is it
clear that he lived in a high state
of civilization.
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PAGE SIX

god's friends should be one another's friends.

festal gathering of the whole people to celebrate public games or
other solemnities"
(Thayer).
Hence, the two words of so great
a difference in meaning could not
refer to the same thing. We shall
show that "ekklesia" is here an
,
abstract reference to the church
and the "paneguris" is referring
(From "EKKLESIA--THE
call the "Glory church." Follow- back to
the "innumerable comCHURCH. NOT UNIVERSAL ing the interpretation of such
pany of angels."
AND INVISIBLE by Bob
men as B. H. Carroll, Jesse B.
2. The "general assembly" is
L. Ross. 50c per copy)
Thomas, and H. B Taylor, Sr., connected to "church of firstborn
"But ye are come unto mount the writer acknowledges that he ones," by the conjunction "and"
.Sion, and unto the city of the liv- himself accepted the latter teach- Throughout Hebrews 12:22-24
ing God, the heavenly Jerusalem, ing until giving the verses in this conjunction always precedes
and to an innumerable company Hebrews 12 a more careful, stud- the introduction of each object.
of angels, to the general assem- ious examination. Having thor- Notice it:
bly and the church of the first- oughly studied the matter he is
"and unto the city of the living
born, which are written in heav- fully persuaded that there is no God, the heavenly Jerusalem;"
reference
en, and to God the judge of all,
here to a "Glory
"and to an innumerable comand to the spirits of just men church," or a "church in pros- pany of angels, to the general asmade perfect, and to Jesus the pect," much less a universal, in- sembly,"
mediator of the new Covenant, visible church. Here is why he so
and (to) the church of firstand to the blood of sprinkling, believes:
born ones, which are written in
that speaketh better things than
The "general assembly" and
heaven,"
-that of Abel."—Hebrews 12:22- "church of the firstborn" (liter24.
"first-born
ally
ones," are not "and to God the judge of all,"
"and to the spirits of just men
The usual interpretation put synonymous but refer to two difupon this passage by universal, ferent groups. This is evident made perfect,"
invisible church theorists is that from the following facts:
"and to Jesus the mediator of
"the general assembly" and
1. Two entirely different Greek the new covenant,"
"church' of the firstborn" (v. 23) words are used for "assembly"
"and to the blood of sprinkare the same and that the uni- and "church." The Greek word ling, that speaketh
better things
versal, invisible church is refer- for "assembly" is "paneguris" than that of Abel."
red to. Others who do not hold to and the word for "church" is the
There are here seven objects
the invisible church theory teach usual "ekklesia." We have before
that the reference is to a "church seen what "ekklesia" means and referred to and all are preceded
in prospect" which they often in contrast "paneguris" means "a by the conjunction "and." The
"general assembly" evidently refers back to the "innumerable
company of angels." This is the
view advocated by a great host of
leading commentators and scholars. Here are the statements of a

WHY HEBREWS 12:23 DOES NOT REFER
TO AN INVISIBLE CHURCH, NOR
TO A "THE GLORY CHURCH"

FEBRUARY

(church) of the firstborn ones."
This makes it clear that the "general assembly" refers back to the
angels, not to the church.
Alford in his New Testament
for English Readers says: "The
difficult question of the punctuation has been dealt with in my
Greek Testament. The matter
would be unintelligible to the
English reader. It is enough to
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Berry, in his Interlinear GreekEnglish New Testament, renders
the passage so as to leave no
doubt whatsoever about the matter. His rendering reads: "And
to myriads of angels, (the) universal gathering (paneguris):
and to (the) assembly (ekklesia)
of (the) firstborn (ones) in (the)
heavens registered." This rendering places a seipicolon after
the universal gathering" ("general assembly" in KJV), distinctly separating it from "assembly
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PAGE SEVEN
Jacob ,seas7 angels ascending and descending, but none standing still.
is
the joy of the whole earth; is
oirstborn which are written in to the general assembly of in- will then compose an assembly, pages 132, 133).
Notice what they had come strongly fortified by divine powis no assembly of
there
that
and
is
this
and
angels:
numerable
a,
tiaen." (In loco.).
er, and is immoveable; and is
all the saved now; but we marvel unto:
se V incent: "On this whole pas- probably the true connection."
comparable to that mountain, for
the
that
see
to
failed
he
that
en e (22-24) it is to be observed (Commentary. in loco).
height and holiness: and to
its
"general assembly" of Hebrews
(1) Mount Sion, and the city of
Lilat it is arranged in a series of
American Commentary on the 12:23 is distinct from "church of
come to Sion is to become a memheavenly
the
God,
the living
.d an,ses connected by kai.,Accord- New Testament: "And to myraicl
ber of a Gospel church, and parthe firstborn."
Jerusalem. John Gill gives this take of the ordinances, enjoy the
c ctgi3r to myriads or tens of thou- ones, a festal host of angels, and
masterful exposition of these
h), "s stands by itself, and festal a congregation of firstborn ones,
privileges, and perform the dut3. The present tense of the pas- words: "By Mount Sion, and the ies belonging to it: and unto the
aPolsseMbly goes with angels." who are registered in heave-n.
W
meant
is
given,'
other names here
j of °I'd Studies, page 553).
Such is, perhaps, the best con- sage rules out the idea that a fucity of the living God; theY Goschurch of God, under the
11- A. Ironside, himself an ad- struction of these difficult and ture church is referred to hem the
1
pel church is to a city, built on
The, apostle says, "Ye are come," Gospel dispensation, to which the Christ, the foundation; and is full
°,,eate of the invisible church disputed words." (In loco.).
come:
were
Hebrews
etc. These people had already believing
believers, at
`arY• states: "The expression
Arthur Pink: "There is no 'and' come to these things mentioned. in distinction from the legal dis- of inhabitants, true
be, in the latter day;
will
it
least
anslated 'general assembly' un- between the 'innumerable comJ. R. Graves says: Now, if this re- pensation, signified by Mount
„tedlY refers to this angelic pany of angels' and the 'general ferred to a church invisible, and Sinai, from which they were de- it is pleasantly situated by the
°11b
river of God's love, and by the
and not that which fol- assembly,' as there is in every
in hea- livered; and this is called Mount
i;a, and is better rendered 'a other instance in these verses ultimately to be gathered
still waters of Gospel ordinances;
ven, or one already in heaven, Sion, because like that, it is be- it is governed by wholesome
and
(Hebrews
"
gathering.'
ii-where a new object is introduced. the apostle could not have said, loved -of God; chosen by Him; and
enacting, and is
'
14,Page 163).
Personally we regard this third 'ye have come to it,' but ye are is the place of his habitation; laws, of Christ's
The
of His apofficers,
proper
under
(the
apposition
and
in
as
Fausset
expression
Jamieson,
going to it. It must have been a here His worship is, and His pointing; and is well guarded by
nouns,
two
of
wn Commentary states that placing together
'
and ordinances are admin,e,jarrangement of "general as- one of which explains the other) church which those whom Paul word
watchmen, which He has set upon
addressed were then members of istered; here He communes with the walls of it; and it is endowed
n"„u1,Y" and "church of the first- to the former, thus: 'unto the in- . . . Paul addressed these Hebrew His people, and distributes His
e.
with many privileges, as access to
Wu' as being the same is op- numerable company of angels—
Christians as belonging to local blessings; and this, as Mount
column 5)
(Hebjaiseci "(I) by 'and' always be- the general assembly.'"
c h ur che s." (Intercommunion, Sion, is a perfection of beauty; (Continued on page 10,
ho g each new member of the rews, Vol. 3, page 149).
le
sentence: (2) 'general asIt is clear, then, that the "gen)' and church' form a kind eral assembly" has no reference
1 La
utology; (.3) 'general assem- to the church; rather, it refers
iY,, or rather, 'festal full assemback to the angels.
(st, "the jubiliant full company'
It is rather strange to this writer
eel ,
e11 as were the Olympic games,
a enrated with joyous singing, that such a great scholar and adtrInei,ng, etc.) applies better to the vocate of the true meaning of the
ruN above, ever hymning God's word "ekklesia" as B. H. Car}..1aLes• than •to the church, of- roll should have overlooked this
iii.e,n a considerable part is now distinction and understood this
passage to refer to a prospective
hant on earth." (In loco.).
general assembly of all the saved
7,1)n1Pit Commentary; "And to in Heaven. ,Carroll explains his
eiriacis,
the festal host of an- view in harmony with the word
You'll Admire Chromcraft's
5'
(In loco.).
"ekklesia," showing that when
Wide Perspective of Luxury
4daln Clarke: "Ye are come— all the saved get to Heaven they
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* Won't Tarnish
* Won't Corrode
* Won't Fade
* Won't Rust

*Won't Chip or Peel

ChromCraft's exclusive
Usher into your home new pleasure and pride, Jack Knife self-storing leaf
new convenience, new resistance to wear, tear and Patented Al! Steel Ball
Bearing Slide Won't Stick.
ond abuse. Gold 'n Charm legs will never tarnish,
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Write For Free Illustrated Booklet, "Which Chromcraft
Should I Buy?" Room-Planning Guide, Plus Hints For
Hostesses.

Exclusive VA" thick Vinyl
Foam Contour Cushion
Guaranteed for Life.

EDITOR'S NOTE:
Here is a company that has been unusually courteous and helpful to us. They are
manufacturers of quality merchandise. Please write them for the booklet mentioned above and tell them you saw the ad in TBE.

CH ROMCRAFT CORPORATION
4321 SEMPLE AVENUE

ST. LOUIS 20, MISSOURI
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GhrisZ is in all believers, and all believers are in Ghrisl.

CHRIST IN THE HOUSE
By GEORGE ROGERS

him the savour of Christ.
He is niore properly in the
"It was noised that he was in
house, and it will be noised, or
the house."—Mark 2:1.
generally known that he is in
It was a great privilege then the house, when He dwells in the
to have Christ in the house; but heart of any one in the family.
it is a greater privilege now. Then He may be in a servant only of
He was bodily present, now spir- a household, or in a child only,
itually; then as a man of sorrows, or in one of the parents only,
and acquainted with grief, now, but it will be noised that He is
as in all things having the pre- in the house. If in more than one
eminence; then as a wayfaring of the household, He will be still
man that truneth aside to tarry, more in the house; if in all, He
for a night, now to abide with will be in the whole house.
If
US.
there be no one in the family
Christ is in the house when who has Christ, the hope of glory,
the Bible is there. He is in His Christ is not in that house.
Word. The whole of Christ is
When any one of an ungodly
there. He is in the house when a household meets with Christ in
tract is left there, containing the the sanctuary or elsewhere, and
way of salvation through Him. takes Him to his home, it may
He is in the house when a good be said as of Zaccheus, "This day
man enters it, and carries with is salvation come to this house."

When the only true Christian removes from the house, or is taken
from it, Christ departs with him.
Into whatever house a Christian
family enters, Christ enters with
it: it may be to abide where a
Clu-istless family dwelt, in which
case it is noised that Christ is
in the house.
Oh, could houses speak! Could
the walls of houses tell all that
has transpired within them!
Could the stone cry out of the
wall, and the beam out of the
timber answer it! How, when
frivolity, and oaths, and quarrelling, were exchanged for the
voice of prayer and praise, it was
noised that Christ was in the
house! Oh, if chambers could tell
the dark deeds they have witnessed at one time, dnd the
wretstlings with God and the

FEBRUARY 4.

heavenly joy they have witnessed There will not be a Bible met
at other times! Oh, could they in the house, which might be
speak of the death-beds, both of read, but a living epistle r
horror and of gladness, that have and known of all men.
The
occurred within the same walls! ousness of that one'
will be a
But the day is coming when they tinual wbuke
to the frivol'
will speak; for "there is nothing others;
the holiness of that
covered, that shall not be reveal- a continual
restraint upon the
ed; and hid that shall not be morality
of others; and the
known."
piness of that one, a con
If Christ be in the house, it is recommendation of the gos
generally more neat and cleanly; others. The salvation thereof
the family is more orderly; there go forth as a lamp that b
is more love and forbearance; It will be in vain for any in
Lord's days are more enjoyed; house to plead ignorance of
and there is more in the cup- vation, and to say, "Lo, we
board, for sin is more expensive it not; we knew not the lavl
than grace.
• which we were to be tried,
If it be noised that Christ is in the gospel by which we iglt
the house, good men will be saved." The light was contin
drawn to it, and bad men will be before them.
kept away.
If Christ be in the house, ti#
If Christ be in the house, there is a direct communication,
will be a witness for God there. tween it and the house not IP
One truly Christian inmate, be it with hands, eternal in the 11
master, servant, or child, will be ens. If Christ be in the hea.,
a continual sermon to the rest. the household, there will
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YOUR EDITOR SAYS:

This is the Mower that obsoletes all others!
You saw the ad for this mower in the January issue of TBE. Well I've
seen the mower itself • . . and it is a honey! Here are some of its outstanding features.
1. Two Sizes: 24" or 26" cutting width.
2. Engine is 53
/
4 H. P. on 26" and 41
/
4 H. P. on 24".
3. Two forward gears and one reverse.
4. Adjustable seat for all types and sizes of riders.
5. Combination foot and hand brake.
6. Throttle control and speed regulator.
7. Clutch lever for shifting•gears or putting mower in motion.

8. Seven cutting heights available—from one to four inches in onehalf inch graduations.
9. Blade control lever to engage or disengage cutter.
10. Cutting unit can be removed, leaving a powerful small tractor.
11. Fifteen Zerk fittings or easy and complete lubrication.
12. Belts, clutches and brake simply and easily tightened.
13. Semi-pneumatic tires which provide exceptional traction.
14. Rear end hitch for tools such as cart, roller, spreader-seeder and
others.
15. Wide variety of mower accessories to make this rider work for the
owner the year round.

When you buy this one, you've bought the best!
Mowing is Easy
..Its
.u
'
Fn ...
with the TR/4
Here is the Riding Mower
that will do the job and do
it right! Turfmaster TR/4
mows the finest lawns or
the toughest weeds . . .
easily. Recoil or electric
starter. The TR/4 is just
one of a complete line of
Turfmaster Mowers available at fine Hardware and
Garden Stores.
THE WORLD'S STANDARD MOWER
SINCE 1874"

DILLE & McGUIRE
MANUFACTURING COMPANY
RICHMOND, INDIANA
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family worship from which intense and a pure offering will go
UP to the highest heavens; if in
an inferior member of the family,
be it servant or child, there will
be a private worship on which the
foot of the ladder may rest whose
tor) reaches to heaven and behold
the angels of God ascending and
descending upon it. The cornMunication is continaully kept up..
There, all in the family are prayed for; and who can tell what
evils may be averted, and what
blessings may be laid up in store
for them, in answer to those
Prayers.
If Christ be in the house, that
'louse is under the peculiar protection of divine providence. The
Wicked owe much of their protection and many.of their comfcirts to their connection with the
righteous. Had there been ten
righteous persons in Sodom the
'
N thole city would have .been
spared. To a king of Israel, whose
arrnY was perishing for want of
ter, from which nothing but a
iracle could save them, it was
said by the prophet, "As the Lord
°f Hosts liveth, before whom I
aild, surely, were it not that. I
‘egard the presence of JehosphaPhat the king of Judah, I would
11
4,?l• look toward thee, nor see

h The tares must remain until the
arVeSt, lest the wheat should be
Plucked up with them. It is too
11-1•
Lieh, then, to affirm that many
;larnily has been preserved from
t°,111e dire calamity which would
fgevitably have befallen it, but
or more in the household
• was accepted in the Bei,'ad? A good man in the house
d" a better protection from plunbe and violence than bolts and
:
th-rs,
the
5' and a better security than
escape from fire. It is
bet
ter to touch the wire that
tillgs a bell in heaven than to
an alarm bell on earth.
°1-1, Lord, only makest me
• 011 in safety." It would be well
take a true Christian into the
it Ilse where there is none, were
°IllY to protect it from harm.
Christ be in the house, the
cturntPathies of good men
are
araWil towards it. Real Christians
()the specially interested in each
on el.'s families. If there be but
bere member of a family a memo „ef Christ's body, the interest
hod'ite other members of
Christ's
IUO Y SS drawn towards the other
rribers of the family. There is
hot alliance between that
houseand the household of faith.
th,se family comes more within
observation
of the church, the

Jesus lived that He
voice of its prayer, and the arms
of its faith. A natural brother or
sister is beloved for a spiritual
brother or sister's sake. The widows and orphans of believers are
cared for by the church for the

naighZ the, and

died that we might live.

fathers' sake; as David took care
of Jonathan's son for Jonathan's
sake.
If Christ be in the house, He
often continues long there. In
some families He enters with one
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and with the same one departs. In
others, His grace goes from one to
another until there is a complete
renovation in the whole household. Sometimes His abode in
the house is for one generation
only, and sometimes He goes
down with it to many generations. When He enters a family
that for generations past have
been strangers to vital godliness,
He generally abides long; and
when He leaves a family in which
He had long dwelt, it is often
long before He returns. How
singular it would be could we
trace His entrance into families,
His abode with them, and His
going out from them; and still
more, to know the houses in
which He has been, in which He
now is, and which hereafter will
be honored with His presence!
Let us hear the conclusion of
the whole matter. We should seek
Christ on our own account; and
we should seek Him on account
of others. We should seek to have
Him on our own account. How
have Him? "My little children,"
• says the apostle to the Galatians,
"of whom I travail in birth again
until Christ be formed in you."
Nothing will satisfY Him short
of Christ being formed in them.
Nothing short of this should satisfy us on our own behalf. Christ

is salvation, but Christ in me is
my salvation. It is not Christ in
the covenant of grace that saves
me, nor Christ in the manger, nor
Christ in the garden, nor Christ
in the word, nor Christ in His
ordinances, nor Christ in the understanding, that saves me; it is
Christ in me that it my salvation.
This is the right thing in the
right place; which is Christ in
you the hope of glory.
If Christ be •in you, the body
is dead because of sin, and the
spirit is life because of righteousness. Christ is not in the body,
but in the spirit. The life He
gives is not to the body, but the
spirit; therefore the body is still
dead because of sin, while, the
spirit has a life of righteousness.
Hereafter Christ will be in the
body, when He that raised up
Christ from the dead shall quicken our mortal bodies by His spirit
that dwelleth in us. Here He is
the spirit only. Then Christ is in
the whole man, and all is ours.
We should seek Christ on account of others; that we may be
blessings and not curses to others; that we may be a savour of
life and not of death to others;
that instead of dragging others
with us to perdition, we may allure them to joyful seats above.
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god loves His people when He sirihes then) as well as when He sirohes them.
BELIEVERS AND THEIR BELOVED

TEN

Can't God Take Care of The World?
There was once a Prime Minister who fretted very much over
the state of the country. At last
his old servant went to him and
asked him, "You believe in God,

my lord?" "Yes." "You believe
He cared for the world before you
were born?" "Yes." "And He will
direct it after your death?" "Yes,
yes." The great man impatiently

waved his servant away. But the
old servant had one thing more
to say. "Then can't you trust Him
to manage it while you are in it?"
—Copied

THE HIGH COST OF POOR PEWS
Occasionally those involved in purchas- tute for quality. In developing and maning new church pews will ask us, "Well, ufacturing-Endicott pews, this involves—
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.
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.
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fort and long-wearing qualities which
knowledge of the individual requirereally count . . . because true quality is
ments and needs of the churches we
not always apparent at first glance.
serve.
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LOOKING ALIKE AND BEING ALIKE Endicott-Quality pews and cheaper pews
,
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everyth
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In church furniture, VALUE.. never price alone..
should be the determining factor . .
For literature describing Endicott Furniture, please write
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ALL BELIEVERS ARE OR WILL BE—
Accepted in the Beloved.
Betrothed to the Beloved.
Conformed to the Beloved.
Delivered by the Beloved.
Elected in the Beloved.
Found by the Beloved.
Given to the Beloved.
Helped by the Beloved.
Indebted to the Beloved.
Justified by the Beloved.
Kept by the Beloved.
Loved by the Beloved.
Mourned for by the Beloved.
Nourished by the Beloved.
Owned by the Beloved.
Pruned by-the Beloved.
Quickened by the Beloved.
Redeemed by the Beloved.
Saved by the Beloved.
Taught by the Beloved.
United to the Beloved.
Vindicated by the Beloved.
Washed by the Beloved.
X is a "substitute" and our substitute
is the Beloved.
Yearnings satisfied by the Beloved.
Zealous for the Beloved.
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Srror in the pulpit is like fire in a hayloft.

protects, and defends it; and who they are designed for that place; accounted for, indicating as it
' la. styled the living God, to dis- and its doctrines and ordinances
does the heavenly character of
,tl,aguish Him from the idols of are all from thence." (Commen- the church below,_ the invisible
trl'e Gentiles, which are lifeless tary).
side of their sonship and citizenand inanimate, no other than
ship (see I John 3:2), with which
company
innumerab
(2)
An
le
Stocks
,
and stones. The heavenly
in this description of heaven we
'
J erusalem: the church of God of angels—the general assembly. are mainly concerned
: (3) we
goes by the name of Jerusalem These angels are "encamped get
an explanation of the choice
about
church"
the
"miare
and
?en, both in the Old and in the
of the firstborn to describe Chris"ew Testament; with which it tering spirits, sent forth to minis- tian believers . . . There is no
agrees in its name, which signi- ter for them who shall be heirs distinction between
first-born
fsl a the vision of peace, or they of salvation." (Hebrews 1:14). and later-born Christians
, but all
"Saints
are
brought
TOW
into
a
snail see peace: Christ, the King
Christians as such are called
If itis the Prince of peace; the state of friendship with them" firstborn because of their heriinbers of it are sons of peace, (Gill). "Those who by faith are torship of the heavenly inherijoined to the gospel church are
Who enjoy
a spiritual peace now,
and
joined to the angels." (Matthew tance." (Op. cit., in loco).
everlasting one hereafter:
like
Notice that the verse states
"4e
that, it is compact together, Henry). "We are come, in other
words, into blessed association that the names are written in
consisting
of saints, cemented together in love, in the order and with the entire gathering of elect Heaven, not that the firstborn
, fellowshi
p of the Gospel; and is angels whose delight is to do the ones are in Heaven themselves.
, IW
,F11. fortified, God Himself, and will of God, and who are them- "the being enrolled in the book of
:
41s, Power, being all around it, selves learning that will through life is the token to us, while here
His church." (Ironside).
below, of our heavenly citizen'
axld having salvation, for walls
ship and seems to lose all its sigbulwarks, and being encamp(3) Church of firstborn ones nificance, as soon as
we have en: r„ about by angels; and it is a which are written in heaven. This
ctbeing made so by is an abstract, generic reference tered the heavenly city and need
through Him, en- to the institution of the church. no assurance of our citizenship
:„
j.
Y,111g the liberty of grace now, A/ford's concrusion as to this either for ourselves or for others
... these persons written in heav0",a having a title to the liberty phrase is: "There
is no way left
i„el°rY in the world to come; as but to see, in the words, the as- en being not yet citizens of heavr,s-Illsalem was, it is the object of sembly of the firstborn written in en who have taken up their full
citizenship by passing through
`-'°cPs choice, the palace
of the heaven, The Church Below. And
r!'eat King,
and the place of di- this view, far from being a last death, but persons to whom their
citizenship is assured, they being
Lville Worship: it is called heaven- refuge,
is justified by every conto distinguish it from the sideration. For (1) thus ecclesia as yet here below. (Alford, in
hili Jerusalem; and to express is explained, which everywhere, loco.).
' as excellency of it, as
(4) An to God the judge of
well when used of men and not of
t° Point out its original: the angels, Psalm 89:5, designates the all. Since God is here referred to
bec.rnbers of it are from heaven, assembly of saints on earth:
(2) along with the church as being
v,
Ing born
, i'sation from above; their con- the adjunct written in heaven is an object to which these people
is now in heaven; and
had come, we believe that this
coming to God is a coming to
Him in His "house," the church.
He is the Head of this "house,"
having authority over all things
thereof and those who come unto it. He grants them the right
of church privileges and commands them how they are to
walk. They have access unto Him
and may come without fear. "The
Lord is our judge, the Lord is our
lawgiver, the Lord is our king;
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he will save us." (Isaiah 33:22).
In the olden times, the Jews could
not come unto God the Judge of
all; they brought their sacrifices,
but priests performed for them.
But now, the saint comes unto
God for himself through the
"way" made by Christ. Whereas
the Jew could not enter God's
"house," (the tabernacle) the

saint of God is a "lively stone" in
God's "house" (the church) today.
(5) And to the spirits of just
men made perfect. Gill explains
this as referring to "the saints on
earth, who are just men; not naturally . . . but by the imputation
of the righteousness of Christ WM—
(Continued on page 12, column 1)
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Hebrew 12:22-24

righteous through his righteousness; and the spirits or souls of
(Continued from page 11)
these are only mentioned, beto them ... they are completely cause the communion of saints In

MA

a Gospel church-state lies chiefly
in the souls and spirits of each
other, or in spiritual things relating to their souls." (Commentary, in loco.) The spirits of
saved people have been perfected
by Christ's righteousness, so there
is no necessity of understanding
thls verse to apply to those who
are dead. A saved person is just
as perfect in his spirit, (by imputed righteousness) as a person
who is disembodied.
(6) And to Jesus the mediator
of the new covenant. Moses was
the mediator at Sinai. Later, the
priests acted for the people. But
Jesus Christ is the Mediator of
the new covenant. Coming into
the church, we submit ourselves
unto Him as our Advocate and
Mediator. It is the earthly church,
still distressed by the flesh and
the devil, that needs Christ as
Mediator (I John 2:1; 2).
(7) And to the blood of sprinkling. This language again takes us
back to the typology in the Old
Testament which finds its fulfillment in Christ. This work is performed in behalf of those on
earth. As the Israelite of old
would take his offering unto the
priest and the priest would
sprinkle the blood before God, so
today the saint of, God comes
to Christ whose blood is sprinkled for the satisfaction of God's
Law.
Adam Clark's- concluding remark on the passage is: "I see
nothing, therefore, in these verses

which determines their sense to
the heavenly state; all is suited to
the state of the church of Christ,
militant, here on earth; and some
of these particulars cannot be applied to the church triumphant
on any rule of construction whatsoever." (Commentary, in loco.).

Is Thee Bible Inspired?
(continued from page 5)
of the human heart. It is above
all honest and, in its mirror-like
reflection of humanity, it is nakedly frank.

God's Revelation And
The Purpose
The vital thing is to grasp the
purpose of the Scriptures. According to our Lord's statement
in John 5:39, they were meant to
"testify" of Him. "Search the

scriptures: for in them ye think
ye have eternal life: and they are
they which testify of me."

Uninspired, the Bible is mere literature; great though it be, i
cannot speak with finality to the r
hungry soul of man. Inspired, it
is God's Book and speaks, as did
Christ, the Incarnate Word, 35)ear
"having authority, and not as the
scribes."6 Therefore, it is, above Cr
all other books in the world, both tom
useful and profitable. Of all the lig(
millions of volumes ever writteAlless
it is the most valuable. In a senset.ell,
which applies to no other book, tig•
it is indispensable. For the Bibletnn.
is nothing less than the inspiredIegni
Word of the living God.—FRANIeen
tlito
E. GAEBELEIN.
44
Bible;
References from the Holy
tit s
(1) 2 Timothy 3:16. (2) John 10:35. e ti
(3) 2 Peter 1:21. (4) Matthew 5:17, o
4
18. (5) Matthew 4:4, 7, 10. (6) a113
Matthew 7:29.
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God gave the Bible as a progressive revelation of Himself,
culminating in the presentation
of His Son. In it He set forth
the way of salvation through
Christ alone, the
in
faith
gospel whereby sinners may have
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Take the strongest, smoothest actions of the world's master gunmakers — the most accurate and
finely finished barrels that American craftsmanship can produce—
perfectly proportioned and beautifully grained stocks of rock-hard
genuine walnut protected with exclusive "Firekote" finish that enhances the beauty of the wood and
permanently seals out moisture to
stabilize barrel bedding and guarantee accuracy and handsomeness
for a lifetime.
Combine them, and if they dazzle the eye, excite the
pulse, deliver accuracy, performance, dependability and
value far exceeding any other guns in their price range —
then they're bound to be Jeffersons.
Now you can select your Jefferson from among these
exciting new pre-tested models:

MODEL 158 IMPERIAL-GRADE HI-POWER
(Al. Calibers .243, .270, .308, .30-06,
.300 H&H Magnum. Fabrique Nationale
400-series bolt action, Damascened
bolt, 24-inch sporter barrel of heattreated 4140 chrome - molybdenum
steel, fancy figured coco-bola-accented
black walnut stock, roll-over cheekpiece, receiver drilled and tapped for
standard American scope mounts and
receiver sights. Superb finish, many
other fine features. $189.95 retail.

MODEL 458 LIGHTWEIGHT 12-GAUGE
PUMP-ACTION SHOTGUN (B). Performs
4" shells, in/
beautifully with all 23
cluding magnums. Four-shot capacity,
choice of 26" improved-cylinder, 28"
modified choke, 28" full-choke quickly
interchangeable barrels. $89.95 retail.
Additional barrels $22.50 each.
MODEL 159 .22-CALIBER AUTOLOADER
(C). Fifteen-shot, lightning-fast, handles
all long-rifle cartridges, regular or
high-speed, receiver grooved for tip-off
scope eight mounts, positive crossbolt safety. $44.95 retail. Four-power
achromatic telescopic sight with tipoff mounts, $10.00.
MODEL 158 DELUXE-GRADE HI-POWER.
Same general specifications and features as Imperial Grade, except: polished (rather than Damascened) bolt,

22" barrel on all calibers but .300
Magnum, which is 24", fine-quality
stock without coco-bola accents.
$129.95 retail.
MODEL 358 SINGLE-BARREL HAMMERLESS SHOTGUN. In 12, 16 and 20
gauge and .410 bore. Automatic ejection, automatic safety, every gun
proof tested before shipping. Young
HUnter's model available in .410 bore
2" length of
/
and 20-gauge with 121
4" pull also avail/
pull (standard 133
able). $34.95 retail. Young Hunter's
and special 36" barrel 12-gauge model
$36.95.

MODEL 359 VARMINT RIFLE IN .22
MAGNUM CALIBER. A high-performing,
low-cost, super-accurate, single-shot
bolt-action rifle which, with the sensational new .22 Magnum cartridge, puts
varmint shooting within the reach of
everyone. Receiver grooved for telescopic sight with tip-off mounts.
$24.95 retail. Four-power achromatic
telescopic sight with tip-off mounts,
$10.00 retail.
MODEL 257 SPORT-ER. Similar to Model
359, but chambered for .22 shorts;
longs and long rifles, hi-speed and
regular. $19.95 retail. Four-power
achromatic telescopic sight with tipoff mounts, $10.00.

See these handsome new rifles and shotguns
at your dealer's or write for free catalog.
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who wrought out an everlasting
covenant of grace, who elected
us with an everlasting election,
and who gave us an everlasting
redemption has likewise clothed
; ,
Macedonia Baptist Church, 2501 N. Maplewood,
us with an everlasting righteoused r
back in about two weeks. Upon ness, to the extent that our
friends:
Chicago 47, Illinois
return I will send a report righteousness will last forever.
reetings to you once again m
to TBE. Pray for us that we
11.°11.1 the South Pacific.
NEW GUINEA MISSION FUND,
might know and do the will of
VIII
le/::
A trust that God continues to Him who has called us to this
AN EVERLASTING SECURFred T. Halliman, Missionary
each of you. All of us are field of service.
el
ITY.
, except John. The malaria
I did not get to finish this yesBulolo, New Guinea
We read:
!
has finally caught up with terday. This is Saturday after"And
give
unto
I
them
ETER."• Since the wet season has noon and since I started this John
Income Report for the Month of December, 1960
gun it seeras that there has has had another hard chill and NAL LIFE; and they shall never Bethel Baptist Church, Phillipsburg,
Kansas
$ 45.34
perish, neither shall any man
e•ri an unusual amount of mos7 high temperature. 41 took him to pluck
them out of my hand. My Grace Baptist Church, Melbourne, Florida
15.00
e have screens on our the doctor today and he said his Father, which
gave them me, is Anna Mary Klinker, Iowa
100.00
Irkfews and spray every night, case is not too serious, but he will
greater than all; and no man is Emmanuel Baptist Church, Garrison, Ky.
10.00
5. t still they get in. Besides this be laid up for a few days.
able to pluck them out of my Tabernacle Baptist Church, Tulsa, Oklahoma
___
50.00
7, e take tablets, but it seems that
Sincerely,
Father's hand."—John 10:29.
Mrs. Marcia Rowe, Washington
20:00
Matter what you do, evenThis tells us. that we have an Rye Patch Baptist Church, Ludowici, Georgia
Fred , T. Halliman
25.00
ab
ilY YOU will come down with
eternal security. You can turn West Side Baptist Church, Emporia
'
• ray for us that these attacks
, Kansas
- 10.00
through the Word of God and you Temple
Baptist Church, Bristol, Tennessee
taalaria might not be too fre4.65
will find it, mentioned over and
ant,
11.00
over again that ours is an ever- Grace Missionary Baptist Church, Abingdon, Va.
I a,„
tter"i taking time to write this
lasting life that we receive. We Anonymous, Kentucky
5.00
Manhattan Bible Baptist Church, Manhattan, Texas __ 10.00
read:
nS ffrom last minute prepara"That whosoever believeih in Calvary Baptist Church, McLeansboro, Ill.
e '.0r a mission trip. I expect
20.00
1Pt.. take about 15 days to-:
him should not perish, but have R. E. McIlrath, Ind.
5.00
ETERNAL LIFE."—John 3:15.
111
10,91:ete• therefore lam taking
Zion Baptist Church, Warren, Michigan
17.67
"For :he wages of sin is death; Alton Waggoner,
aCcordingly. This is late
Tennessee
22.50
but the gift of God is ETERNAL
afternoon and on Sunday
10.00
There has been some inquiry LIFE through Jesus Christ our New Testament Baptist Church, Hamilton, Ohio
„4
1..1111.1g, after our services, I will
Macedonia Baptist Church, Chicago, Ill.
A j:` etit on the first
100.00
leg of the about sending clothing, etc., to us Lord."—Rom. 6:23.
4.14
It is rather interesting to me Temple Baptist Church, Bristol, Tennessee
t-e. The entire trip will have to here in New Guinea and I would
)
00t. I will make about 12 like to pass this information on to notice that the word ever- Joseph M. Duke, Kentucky
5.00
's before
20.00
I stop for the night to those that are interested in the lasting is used so often to qualify Providence Baptist Church, Henderson, Texas
the life we have in God. Here Unknown deposit from bank of Vanceburg, Ky.
, siltclaY• From where I spend the information.
•
30.00
ft
0 night the trail will become
1. Any kind of NEW clothing then is something that if the
Arminia
ns
would
study
closely
it
rugged each day. I expect can be sent without restrictions,
$540.30
re
•naeh my destination (Aseki) but it must be specified that it would end forever the idea of
falling
from
grace.
There
are
We
would
like
personal
to
ly thank all of God's people and
end;hUrsday night. I will be is new, also the exact value.
people, plenty of them, in this
);; ay ,‘rig the nights along the
2. Clothing that has been used world of a religious nature who His Churches for their part in making this for-reaching min°',
istry of the Gospel possible. All income is sent direct to Brother
ihd Will native villages and my can also be sent, but to save a talk about "falling from grace."
Halliman. There is not one cent used for any other purpose.
consist of canned meat lot of trouble and possible de- They say that a man can
be
lay rice Plus anything that I can struction of it at the Post Office saved
The Macedonia Church supplies all stamps and expenses of
today
and
lost
tomorro
w.
11,,A°r trade from
the natives. here in New Guinea, a certificate If I would ask them, "Do you the New Guinea Mission Fund. The Baptist Examiner is- conek‘v. I reach the patrol Post
at of fumigation should be attached believe that God is an eternal tributing all space for the reports from Brother Halliman and
kill
!
: I May be able to get- ac- to the package before mailing. God?" they would say, "Yes,
I these income reports. This alone is saving the mission huntklations there, but
if not, This can be obtained at any hos- believe Christ is eternal." If I dreds of dollars each year, putting
that much more into the
• 'ushes net take long to build a pital or doctor's
office. I have would say, "Do you believe the work of carrying the
'
truth
to
lost
and
saved alike, in New
house in this country.
just received a package of used Bible, is an eternal Book?" they
Guinea. We thank God for the fellowship of prayer and offer
th
time you read this I clothing from a family in the would say, "Yes, I believe the
ings from fellow yoke-bearers of the King of Kings, Our Lord
"ord Willing,
have made the States and I was fortunate enough Bible is an eternal Book." Why
a,
returned. I expect to be to get the fumigation done here; is it then that when I ask, "Do Jesus Christ.
however, some postmasters will you believe you have eternal
LLOYD B. WYRICK, Pastor
burn the used clothing packages life?" they say, "Oh, no, we can
Macedonia Baptist Church
upon arrival and then notify you lose our salvation." Well, be2501
N. Maplewood
loved, the same word that is used
of what has happened.
Chicago 47, Illinois
3. Any kind of hardware can to describe God and Christ, and
be received without restrictions. the Word of God, is the word
4. Any kind of food-stuffs, other that is used to describe the life everlast
ing Gospel of the Lord preach that God would just take
than cakes, cookies or cake mix- we have in God.
Jesus Christ.
the unsaved and shovel them
An
Arminia
n
is
a
man
of
a
es, especially if they are of ani8Y WAYNE COX
into Hell and burn them up just
mal origin will have to have twisted mentality. I have said
X
like He was burning up so many
special permission to enter the repeatedly in my ministry that
tons of coal. I wish I could
Arminians who preach falling
ETERNA
AN
HEREAF
L
TER.
country. If anyone is thinking of
preach that, beloved, but I can't
from grace—that a man can be
May I remind you that there because
sending anything of this nature,
it isn't in the Word of
saved today and lost tomorrow
is going to be an eternal here- God. Instead,
please inform me first of the
the Bible says that
—their .mentality is twisted. Beafter so far as the unsaved are
amount and contents and I will
the unsaved will have an eternal
loved, it would have to be twist- concerne
d. I wish I didn't have hereafter. We read:
obtain the necessary permission ed for a
man to say God is eter- to say that.
I wish I could tell
for entry.
nal, Christ is eternal, the Word
the unsaved man that he wouldn't
"Even as Sodom and Gomorrha,
Some have sent us packages of God is eternal,
and then say have an eternal hereafter. I wish and the cities about them
which have been deeply appre- that the salvatio
in like
n that we have I could preach Russellism and manner,
giving themselves over
ciated and needed, and so far we is not eternal,
when the same tell the truth. I wish I could (Continued
on page 14, column 3)
have not had anything conffscat- word that is used to
describe
ed; however, we have no assur- God and Christ and the
Bible is
ance that we will receive them used to describe the life
we have
THE ONLY BOOKLET OF ITS KIND
if we do not comply with the in God as being an eternal
life.
regulations of the customs on I thank God that ours is an
IN PRINT TODAY
importation.
eternal security.
—Fred T. Halliman
IX
AN ETERNAL GOSPEL.
We read:
"Eternal Things"
"And I saw another angel fly
in the midst of heaven, having
A -oak
(Continued from page 4)
the EVERLASTING GOSPEL to
deemer, that righteousness is a preach unto them
foturai of twenty Christ
that dwell on
-exalting,
By
1441s t_rnessoges that will be a righteousness that is far differ- the earth."—Rev. 14:6.
ent to that with which you were
iveilfs, 1° every
This is after God's people have
reader, whether
Bob L. Ross
"hest °Y'llon. Here are the titles born. It is a righteousness that been taken away. This is after
o A4, 4elm
is an everlasting righteousness. the rapture
ons
Contents
has taken place. This
It is the righteousness of God is during the
)1e Pect
Ves
toricr
tribulation period.
sels.
"Ekklesia"—The Church
that is imputed to us.
Otic 6tv1M
Beloved, listen, the Word of God
of the Lost.
,
I
like
to
sing
* An Examination of Scriptures Often Cited As Rethat old song which presents to us the Gospel
.nd Determined
which says:
ferring to a "Universal, Invisible Church" (Matt.
of
y f:
Jesus
vh
Christ
tells us that that
N ew ,t4ade To Live.
loilet b,t;:mith.
16:18; Acts 2:47, 9:31, 20:28;. I Cor. 12:13, 12:28,
Gospel will never fail. •
"My hope is built on nothing
A way From Christ,
As
the
old
15:9; Eph. 1:22, 23, 4:4, 3:10, 2:19-22, 3:21;
song
says:
W
less, •
PC
rY
"
of "ho Played the Fool.
the seaved.
Ole -overitUn
5:22, 23; Heb. 2:12; 12:22-24; I Tim. 3:14, 15; I
,
qe,,4dtrsfanof
Than Jesus' blood and
R
mpt
"Dear dying Lamb, Thy precious
Pet.
2:5).
righteou
sness."
;
blood
Love Stdoery Evieorn.Told.
.011
iile?,f4V God! Why Host Thee
Shall
*
The
never
Evils of the "Universal, Invisible Church"
lose
its
power;
Now what does it mean? Christ
„,doxeold.,
Theory
died for my sins. Yes, that is Till all the ransomed church of
God
I•lepapd
!The Life Of Christ.
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PEACE AND UNfZEST

Compbellist
(Continued from page two)

—
---- **v.

•

seeing a favorable and extended change in religious society.
He had still labored, it is true, in behalf of the cause he had
espoused, but it was without the expectation of being able
to do much more than erect a single congregation with which
he could enjoy the social institutions of the gospel. His aims
were at that time quite limited. He had not the remotest idea of
-assuming the position of a public reformer, or of involving
himself in the strifes of religious society . . . He therefore
preferred to pursue the occupation of a farmer, and to instruct
gratuitously the people within the range of his personal influence. It was not until .after he saw the effect of the debate
into which he was reluctantly drawn with Mr. Walker that he
began to take new views of his position, and to cherish, for
the first time, the hope that something might be done upon
a more extended scale to rouse the people from their spiritual
lethargy. Guided providentially step by step, he had been
brought to an eminence from which he was destined to labor,
and he began at once to nerve himself for the undertaking."
(Memoirs, Vol. 2, pages 48, 49).

Through this means, therefore, Alexander Campbell was
able to revive the sinking ship built by his father, making an
(C
impression particularly upon the minds of those who loved
sophistry and argumentation. Later, when Scott put into practice- his "A.ncient Gospel" of water salvation, this really began
to move the Campbellites out into deeper water.
Although Richardson make it appear that Campbell did
ith
not really want the debate with Walker and was more or less
tir
pressed" into it by Mr. Birch, the church, personal friends,
r
afraid
and an "unwillingness to appear, much more to feel,
or ashamed to defend" what he held as truth, Campbell was.
actually delighted with the matter. He stated in the beginning
of the debate with Walker that he was "much gratified with
—
the proposition;" that is, he was gratified that Walker "had
challenged the Baptist denomination." (Campbell-Walker
Debate, page 10).
At the close of the debate, he invited others to debate
with him by saying: "I conceive it is my time to give an
Itrie
invitation or challenge to any Pedo-baptist minister" (Debate,
th
p. 141). Richardson says that Campbell "courted free disto
cussion" (Memoirs, Vol. II, page 226), "took pleasure" in
ste
the,
controversy with "the skeptical," "sought every suitable opto
portunity to exert himself" (Vol. 2, page 229).
NOT UNWISE) BUT UNDESTANDING
"WHEREFORE BE
The
Probably the only reason why Alexander had not gotten
/7
EP/41.
WHAT THE WILL OF THE LORD 16.4
hiel°
into debating previously was the fact that his father did not
ey
approve of public religious controversy. But he finally over_TAW 1/4/Siht
roe
ruled the father on the matter and launched out into what
11-4
he really loved most—argumentation, controversy, and all that
just remind him that the Word speaks about the things ,
"Eternal Things"
goes with it. Richardson says Campbell "naturally" possessed
of God talks about a lake of fire are not seen as eternal. Wila`
"caustic sarcasm and playful irony," which have always been
where men are tormented day can see isn't eternal, but
e
(Continued from page 13)
things that are not seen are sh
and night forever and ever.
marks of Campbellite debaters to some extent. (Memoirs, Vol.
2, page 55). He further says: "Providence had evidently to fornication, and going after I wish the Catholics were right. nal. God is eternal. Chr
raised up in Alexander Campbell, the man for the times. It strange flesh, are set forth for I wish the Russellites were right. eternal, the Word of God 15
nal, the covenant of gra ey
needed one of an intrepid spirit to brave theological odium an example, suffering the venge- wish I could preach to yOu and (Continued
on page 15, rollt Go
ance of ETERNAL FIRE." — tat you what the Catholics and
sectarianism
to
bigotry,
and
rebuke
denunciation,
ond clerical
Jude 1:7.
tell you. I wish
Russellites
the
Thi
and venality which existed in the religious world." (Memoirs,
I could give the unsaved some
Pti
this
Notice,
speakis
beloved,
Vol. 2, page 66).
hope that there would be an

ye

ing of Sodom and Gomorrha. It
says that God has set them forth
as an example whereby that they
shall suffer the vengeance of
eternal fire. Not fire that will
burn out, but an eternal fire. Not
a fire that will burn for a little
while and go out, but a fire that
will last forever.

opportunity for the fires of Heil
one day to burn out, but that
is not so. That is a false hope.
After Alexander had his taste cf debating and,saw how
Brother, sister, I tell you, there
he was so perfectly suited for such "work," he concluded that
is going to be an eternal hereorthis, after all, was for better than preaching, which was
after of a burning Hell for that
stated:
later
He
dained by Almighty God.
man who dies without Jesus
Christ. At the, same time there
"This is, we are convinced, one of the best means of
is going to be an eternal herepropagating the truth and of exposing error in doctrine or
after for the child of God. This
again:
Notice
week's.debata
that
persuaded
fully
are
we
And
.
.
practice .
brings comfort to me, and I thank
ing is worth a year's preaching, such as we generally have,
"And the devil that deceived God that I can preach this, that
for the'purpose of disseminating truth and putting error out
them was cast into the lake of I can tell the child of God that
fire and brimstone, where the there is going to be an eternal
of countenance" (Memoirs. Vol. 2, page 90).
beast and the false prophet are, hereafter—a Heaven for him who
Literally thousands of debates have been instigated by and shall be TORMENTED DAY knows Jesus Christ as his SavCampbellltes since the beginning of this water gospel move- AND NIGHT FOR EVER AND iour. We read:
ment, with all the Campbellite debaters seeking to be such a EVER."—Rev. 20:10.
"For we know that if our earth"champion" as the mighty Alexander.
Whenever one of Jehovah Wit. ly house of this tabernacle were
What we have herein stated as to debating should not be nesses, actually the Devil's am- dissolved, we have a building of
taken to mean that there is no valid and orderly use for public bassadors, comes around to your God, an house not made with
°discussion of religious doctrines. There is; but we certainly house and tells you that the fire hands, ETERNAL in the heav5:1.
have no regard for the kind of "debating" carried On by of Hell will some day be burned ens." — II Cor.
your heart to
bless
it
Doesn't
that
him
remind
just
Campbellites, in which "caustic sarcasm," sophistry, abuse, out, you
know that if Jesus comes you
mud-slinging and lack of ethics are so prevalent, and after the Word of God talks about are
going to meet Him and if He
and being tormented,
which CaMpbellites go off crowing about their "victory" and suffering
forever and ever. doesn't come--if He tarries you
night
and
day
the "horrible plight" of the opposition. Even that boasting and Whenever a Catholic priest tells are going to die, but that some
- bragging ought to be enough to show the true Spirit-less you that by the paying of certain day you are going to come out
character of Campbellism.
sums of money, and by his say- of the ground? When that day
ing of masses in, behalf of those comes to pass, whether you meet
Campbellite Deception
who have died without Christ, Jesus and are changed in the air,
those individuals can have or viThether you go down into
that
For years it has been our contention that Campbellismsins remitted and they can the ground and you come up out
their
thrives on deception and, appeals to the spiritually ignorant get out of Limbo into Purgatory of the ground .and are changed
and carnal-minded, regardless of how "well-educated." Ac- and out of Purgatory into Heav- at His coming—doesn't it bless
tually, Campbellism has always been characterized by de- en—whenever he tells you that, your heart just to realize this
truth, when that day comes you
ception. It almost died, as Richardson reveals, when it simply
.have an eternal
# are going to
relied upon the "plan" of Thomas Campbell; but when Alexhereafter. The Word of God
via
"transfusion"
a
it
controversy,
give
to
chance
ander saw a
speaks about the house that we
he also saw that artful, cunning deception would be a good
have that is eternal in the heal).ingredient to pump into its veins.
ens. I am glad for the hope that
Hence, after the publication of the Walker debate, which
I have. I am glad that I am not
going through this world without
further tended to "providentially" guide Alexander into con,a hope. I thank God for the hope
troversy as the chief means of propagating his heresies, the
by J. M. Carroll
that I have. I thank God for the
master-spirit" decided to start a paper, primarily devoted
Price-25c
hope that I can offer to you. I
wrote
He
wrong.
was
thought
he
whatsoever
to "exposing"
to you who are saved, we
say
Follows Christians through
articles which were "well calculated to startle the entire rehave the greatest hope and the
from
time
the
centuries
the
he
for
do,
to
he
indeed,
designed
This,
ligious community.
greatest assurance in this world
of Christ to our present day.
conceived the people to be . . completely under the dominion
because God has an eternal here:‘ A wonderful record of the
after prepared for us.
of the clergy" (Memoirs, Vol. 2, page 53).
history of Baptist churches.
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The name selected for the paper reveals the cunning deception of the Campbellites. Note what Richardson says ',of
( Continued on page fifteen)
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remained as God made it, the
law would have been most helpful to him to show him the way
(Continued from page 14)
and by
gh„
ernai, our election is eternal, in .which he should walk:
redemption is eternal, the keeping it he would have lived,
teousness God gave us the for "he that doeth these things
Y Re saved us is eternal, we shall live in them." But ever since
ave an eternal security, the man has fallen the Lord has not
°sPel is -eternal, and we have proposed to him a way of salvaeternal hereafter. I rejoice to tion by works, for He knows it
3' that the things which are to be impossible to a sinful creaseen are eternal, and I trust ture. The law is already broken;
as a result of the message and whatever man can do he
uring ,(st,
you this evening cannot repair the damage he has
!
Tieone might come to know already done; therefore he is out
11.12 the Lord Jesus Christ, and of court as to the hope of merit.
1„
/night go away as the. pas- The law demands perfection, but
oss
,
°r of eternal salvation in the man has already fallen short of
Jesus Christ.
it; and therefore let him do his
ay God bless you!
.best he cannot accomplish what
is absolutely essential.
The law is meant to lead the
sinner to faith in Christ, by showChrist-Law
ing the impossibility of any other
way. It is the black dog to fetch
(Continued from page one)
the sheep to the shepherd, the
°N, that you may see the law burning heat which drives the
traveller to the shadow of the
great rock in a weary land.
! Christ, The Purpose And
lio 0
.
bjeot Of The Law
The Law Exposes Sin
i4,_ I'v, what has our Lord to do
Look how the law is adapted
''''t ttle law? He has everything
to this; for, first of all, it shows
,'With it, for He is its end man his sins. Read the ten comthe
noblest object, namely, for mandments and tremble as you
sness. He is the •"end of read them. Who can lay his own
h law",... What does this mean? character down side by side with
Ri-lit it signifies three things: the two tablets of divine precept
rim that. Cbrist is the purpose without at once being convinced
;
°
,,..biect of the law; secondly, that he has fallen far short of the
.rle is the fulfillment of it; standard? When the law comes
c.I„
'nirdly, that He is the termi- home to the soul it is like light
in of it.
in a dark rocan revealing the dust
11,;•,rst, then, our Lord Jesus and the dirt which else had been
is the purpose and .object
unperceived. It is the test which
he law-. It was given to lead detects the presence of the poison
att.'ilrl. The law, is our iehool- of sin in the soul. "I was' alive
th3Z,t to bring us to Christ, or without the law once," said the
t- °I-Ir attendant to conduct apostle, "but when the command1,(
F)
1 the school of Jesus.
ment came sin revived and I
hie-he law is the great net in died."
ev- the fish are enclosed that
,The Law ;s Far-Reaching
1.,", IllaY be drawn out of the
fitlell( of sin.
Our comeliness utterly fades
;hat hiehe law is the stormy wind away when the law blows upon
TIME, yesterday or today, still
drives souls into the har- it. Look at the commandments, ticks off the some measured 60 secbut 1,11
I say, and remember how sweep- onds every minute. DISTANCE,
1.:f refuge.
once
ire shulaw is the sheriff's officer ing they are, how spiritual, how measured in days, is shrunk to hours
far-reaching.
merely
They do not
hriSI eir ,' then up in prison for
by oceon spanning jets . . . stretchis
stn., concluding them all un- touch the outward act, but dive ing time with speed.
the
motive
deal
inner
into
and
ZI.3 eye°4derrination in order that
)111 GnTaY look to the free grace with the heart, the mind, the soul.
ONLY WHAT IS DONE WITH
There is a deeper meaning in the TIME INCREASES ITS VALUE.
alone for deliverance.
object of the law: it commands than appears upon
"It is time to seek the Lord."—
01;es that grace may fill, and their surface. Gaze into their
depths and see how' terrible is Hosea 10:12.
that mercy may heal.
t
"It is high time to wake out of
Skiv
the holiness which they require.
it h aton
i
Not By Works
sleep."—Rom. 13:11.
As you understand what the
all
"The time is .short."—I Cor. 7:
never been God's inten- law demands you will perceive
e towardsC
us, as fallen that how far you are from fulfilling 29.
,av'' should be regarded as a it, and
"Redeeming the time because
how sin abounds where
`° s
to us, for a way you thought there was little or the days are evil.."—Eph. 5:16.
lv alvation
•
"The time is at hand."—Ilev.
it can never be. Hnd.
7 none of it. You thought yourself
wer fallen, had his nature
1: 3.
rich and increased in goods and
in no need of anything, but when
the broken law visits you your
spiritual bankruptcy and utter en every precept to all the people
penury stare you in the face. A according to the law, he took the
true balance discovers short blood of calves and of goats, with
weight, and such is the first ef- water, and scarlet wool, and
5011
fedt of the law upon the con- hyssop, and sprinkled both the
taT' Tfthe
book, and all the people, saying,
science of man.
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god hedh promised io keep His people, and He will keep His promise.

Only the Cost of
Time has Changed

Campbellism
(Continued from page fourteen)
this:
"After conferring with his father and with Walter Scott
and other friends, who warmly approved his design,.he issued
in the spring of 1823 a prospectus for the work, which he
proposed to call 'The Christian Ba,ptist'—a title adopted not
without some debate, -since the term 'Baptist' was a party
designation. As the reformers were, however, at this time
identified with the Baptists, it was thoughti expedient, in order
to avoid offending religious prejudice, and to give greater
currency to the principles which were to be presented, to
make this concession so far as the name of the paper was
concerned, qualifying 'Baptist' by the word 'Christian.' (Memoirs, Vol. 2, pages 49, 50).
Mr. Richardson, himself a Campbellite and laborer with
Alexander Campbell in the "Reformation," tries to cover up
the cunning deception of the Campbellites on this matter, but
those who have "eyes to see" can see right through this
malicious trick. As we have said, the Campbellite movement
was on the wane and it was therefore necessary that the
Campbellites stick with the Baptists and their people in
order to live. They wanted to advocate their heresies, yet still
stay "in good" with Baptists, who, to a great degree, were
"on to" the Campbellites from the beginning.
So what do the Campbellites do? They use the name
"Baptist" as a cov,er-up for their unscriptural heresies, hoping
that some of the Baptist people will swallow their doctrine.
Notice that Richardson himself has to admit that the name
was used "to give greater currency" to their principles. In
other word
'
s, their principles couldn't stand by themselves;
they had to be paraded under the time-honored, God-honored
name, "Baptist." The name which the Campbellites considered
to be a "party name" was the very name they thought was
best to use! (And today, to use the name "Baptist" is, according to Campbellites, quite sufficierit to merit damnation')
But their conscience smote them somewhat on this, and
so they soothed the wound by adding "Christian" before
"Baptist." In other words, they "christianized" their deceptive
use of "Baptist" simply by tacking on the name "Christian"!
Typical Campbellism!
Actually, if these heretics had acted in accordance with
their heresies, they would not only have not used the term
"Baptist," but they would have severed all relationship with
Baptists. But then, you see, they would have died. So in order
to live, they steal the name "Baptist" and then, to soothe
their consciences, they tack on "Christian."
Richardson says they also did this to "avoid offensive
religious prejudice." That's a joke! The very thing Campbell
loved to see and sought to stir up was religious prejudice and
bitterness. He would have never started his "exposing" paper
if he had not wanted to stir up such trouble.
Some one might ask: "How could Christian people act
like this?" The answer is that, according to Campbellism,
these were not Christians doing this! None of these men had
ever been dipped to be saved, for that doctrine had not yet
been piacticed. Hence, the whole outfit; according to their
doctrine, vas
They certainly reveal their true spiritual and moral state
in this theft o the name "Baptist" and the degenerate use of
the term "Chr;stian." But just as the Campbellites started out
trying to cover up their true color, so have they done all down
through the years since their beginning. They have "pulled
every punch" in regard to names in order to deceive people
into believing that their heretical outfit is the "Christian
Ch:Jrch" or "Church of Christ." There has been nothing in
the 'art of deception" too low for Campbellites to use in this
regard.
This use of deception at the very outset of Campbellism
is prophetic, for it is a trait that has always been characteristic of this movement. Illustrations of this are too numerous to record at this time, but some of them will be cited in
appropriate places in this series of articles.
Next Week: "Baptismal

Regeneration Discovered."
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Christ-Law

short they fall of what they
ought to be, and it also shows
them, when they look at it carefully, how utterly impossible it is
for them to come up to the
standard. Such holiness as the law
demands no man can reach of
himself. "Thy commandment is
exceeding broad." If a man says
that he can keep the law, it is
because he does not know what
the law is. If he fancies that he
can ever climb to Heaven up the
quivering sides of Sinai, surely
he can never have seen that
burning mount at all.
Keep the law! Ah, my brethren,
while we are yet talking about
it we are breaking it; while we
are pretending that we can fulfil
its letter, we are violating its
spirit, for pride as much breaks
the law as lust or murder. "Who
can bring a clean thing out of an
unclean? Not one." "How can he
be clean that is born of a woman?"
No, soul, thou canst - not help
theyself in this thing, for since
only by perfection thou canst live
by the law, and since that perfection is impossible, thou canst
not find help in the covenant of
works. In fact, there is hope, but
as a matter of debt there is none,
for we do not merit anything
but wrath. The law tells us this,
and the sooner we know it to be
so the better, for the sooner we
shall fly to Christ.

(Continued from page 15)
you. Moreover he sprinkled with
blood both the tabernacle, and all
the vessels of the ministry. And
almost all things are by the law
purged with blood; and without
shedding of blood is no remission."
The blood was on the veil, and
on the altar, on the hangings, and
on the floor of the tabernacle: no
one could avoid seeing it. I resolve to make my ministry of the
same character, and more and
more sprinkle with the blood of
atonement.
Now the abundance of the
blood of old was meant to show
clearly that sin has so polluted us
that without an atonement God
is not to be approached: We must
come by the way of sacrifice or
not at all. We are so unacceptable
in ourselves that unless the Lord
sees us with the blood of Jesus
upon us He must do away with
us. The old law, with its emblems
and figures, set forth many truths
as to men's selves with the coming Saviour, intending by every
one of them to preach Christ. If
any stopped short of Him, they
missed the intent and design of
the law. Moses leads up to Joshua, and the law ends at Jesus.
Man's Helplessness
Turning our thoughts back
again to the moral rather than
the ceremonial law, it was inThe,Law Drives To Christ
tended to teach men their utter
The law also shows us our
helplessness. It shows them how great need - our need of cleansing, cleansing with the water and
with the blood. It discovers to us
our filthiness, and this naturally
leads us to feel that we must
be washed from it if we are ever
to draw near to God. So the law
drives us to accept Christ as the
one and the only person who
(NEW TESTAMENT)
can cleanse us, and make us fit
Here is the most outstanding Bible to stand within the veil in the
presence of the Most High. ,
for children ever printed. It is not a
The law .is the surgeon's knife
"Bible story book," but the NEW which cuts
out the proud flesh
TESTAMENT itself.
that the wound may heal. The
It is not a new translation, but a law by itself only sweeps and
simplified, clarified King James ver- raises the dust, but the gospel
sprinkles clean water upon the
sion.
dust, and all is well in the chamber of the soul.
The law kills, the gospel makes
alive; the law strips, and then
Jesus Christ comes in and robes
the soul in beauty and glory. All
the commandments, and all the
types direct us to Christ, if we
will but heed their evident intent. They wean us from self,
they put us off from the false
basis of self-righteousness, and
bring us to know that only in
Christ can our help be found. So,
first of all, Christ is the end of
the law, in that he is its great
purpose.
-Metropolitan Tabernacle
Pulpit, Vol. 22,
Sermon No. 1,325.
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it certainly must come to pass.
The above verses are certainly
not conditioned on anything
found in man or wrought by man,
but on the omnipotence of God.
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clear type. 400 pictorial illustrations,
but no supposed "pictures of Christ."
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handy dictionary.
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The Condition of Man's Will
It is not uncommon to hear
men say that the natural man is
depraved in every faculty of his
being except his will. The Bible,
however, sets man forth as being
an absolute slave to his fallen
nature. There is, in the unrenewMONEY BACK, if not satisfied ed man, an utter inability for that
with this book.
which is truly good and acceptable in the sight of God. Man
Prices:
can no more "will" to be
$6.95 (Fabrakoid cover)
saved than a dead man can will
$8.00 (Leather)
to raise up out of his coffin.
Payment must accompany order
"No man CAN come to me,
Add 25c postage-handbng
except ihe Father which hath
Baptist Examiner Book Shop
sent me draw him: and I will
Ashland, Kentucky
raise him up at the last day."

M
-(John 6:44).
This portion of Scripture teach- draw, the more glaring the
"There is none that under- es that we were not born again spots on our garments. The
standeth, there is none that of our will or any other man's sons who so loudly profeSe
seeketh after God"-(Rom. 3: will, but of God's.
holiness, are usually the on
11).
"But of him are ye in Christ don't see their own si
In talking with people
The wi,11 is subject to the un- Jesus, who of God is made unto
derstanding that man has. We are us wisdom, and righteousness, the line of holiness, we ha
told here in Romans that no un- and sanctification, and redemp- ten said, "Live just as holy
as you can, but do not d
renewed man has an understand- tion"-(I Cor. 1:30).
ing so. as to bring him to Christ.
"Of his own will begat he us yourself into thinking that
Until a man has been born again with the word of truth . . ." are sinless." Jesus taught
pray, "forgive us our tres
he cannot SEE the kingdom of (James 1:18).
Such instruction would be
God.
"Salvation is of the Lord" from if we could
reach pee
This verse also says that man start to finish. It is all of
grace Paul, one of the greatest
does not "seek" after God, yet and nothing of
works. Works tians that ever lived said
the "free-willers" say he does. I simply "justify"
or declare the he was not perfect. (Phil.
say let God be true and every grace of
God shed abroad within He was pressing toward the
man a liar (Rom. 3:4). The Scrip- us. God
has mercy and compas- Had he reached perfection,
tures teach that God seeks man sion on
whom He will. God is would have been no goal
and not that man seeks God. (See certainly
not endeavouring to he would have
already '
Luke 15:1-6).
save the entire race of Adam, but there.
Of those who believe that he has
mercy only on His chosen
,
"free-will" has something to do
ok3
ones and they ALL shall come
with a sinner's salvation, I ask:
unto Him and will be saved.
Is it the first thing in his salva"Blessed is the man whom
Examiner Editoriol$'"e
tion? The Bible says:
thou choosest, and CAUSEST
"Being confident of this very
to approach unto thee . . ."
(Continued from page elv
thing, that he which hath BE(Psalms 65:4).
you precious help in the PI' A
GUN a good work in you will
Thank God for the fact that He the Word.
perform it until the day of
two
sought us and found us, and that
Jesus Christ."-(Phil. 1:6).
He is going to keep us. Amen.
CONCERNING THitai°11
If the will to be saved is the
first step in a man's salvation,
EXISTENCE OF IP,
then God performs that work and
All too many Christia051 8hoi
man has nothing to do with it;
somewhat shy to admit the 'leit
he merely is the recipient of "What's Wrong With" that sin is in the world
I.
God's grace and work. The above
will of God. Some draw bi
verse also says that HE performs
(Continued from page one)
the thought of "God's beia I he
reac
that work from the beginning to
2. It does not teach the eradi- author of sin."
the end.
Well, there are any nuhli/t
;Ive
cation of the old nature. In Ro"For he saith to Moses, I will mans 7, Paul describes the strug- such "catchy" phrases that
have mercy on whom I will gle of the two natures of the hinder folk from seeing,..°04,
have mercy, and I will have believer. There would be no truth; but. that sin is not hec`.A'
compassion on whom I will struggle if the old Adam were accident, by fate, by ctianrrli
because of Satan's being st''..the
have compassion. So then it is eradicated.
3. The Bible does not give any than God is evident to evel'
not of him that WILLETH, nor
of him that RUNNETH, but of direction for getting in this al- rious-- Bible student and Iv
God that sheweth mercy"- leged holiness state. No mention thinker. Goa did not he','
is made of agonizing at an "altar." "permit"-if you want to ustz.
(Rom. 9:15-16).
of sin-'
4. The lives of those who pro- word-the entranceentrance
It is sad to see the "barking
He granted it an
dogs," as Paul would say, of our fess the "second work of grace" the
world, He willed to gl?•
day taking the glory' from God do not measure up to the claim an entrance. If
He willed
of
sinlessness.
We
simply
donot
and putting it on "free-will." God
trance,
then
He
has
a purPose.. (s.
is to receive all the glory in our encounter sinless people in our One of those purposes in
contacts.
salvation. The above verses emof course, comprehended w. 2.
What is the Truth?
phatically teach that it is not of
eternal purpose of God
him that WILLETH. In other
1: God's ideal or standard for death of Jesus Christ, WIII3f
words there is no human effort us is holiness of life. (Note II Gods' grace and justice are seou,
involved in it. If there were, then Tim. 1:9; Col. 3:12; I Pet. 1:13). fied.
'
it would not be by grace, and
He would not set for us an
This subject is too big to r,f1141.1
man would have grounds to imperfect standard, but. in our in this small space, but wefejetea
boast.
human weakness we fall below our readers of this matter hTo
As to the condition of man's this standard. Then what? Here in coming issues, in a ser,',Pih i
will, see Rom. 8:7.
is the answer: I John 2:1. ,We articles called "An Am; limi;
are warned against the claim of Catechism," we intend to t
Salvation by the Will of God
As
it further.
sinlessness. I John 1:10.
We have already seen in RoVA:
2. It is the will of God that
Iimans 9:15-16 that 'it is God that
.read
we be sanctified. (I Thess. 4:3).
sheweth mercy and not of him
,
WHAT HAVE
But what is sanctification? Not
that WILLETH or RUNNETH.
sinlessness-but set-apartness. We
YOU DONE
"But as many as received
are set apart as God's property
FOR
him, to them he gave power
THE TRUTH •ash"
forever, the moment we receive
to become the sons of God,
•Eous
1961?
Christ as Saviour. (See Heb. 10:
even to them that believe on
practical experience we
rr$eh°4t
his name: Which were born, 10). In
ieetzs
should, as we continue in the
not of blood, nor of the will of
Christian life, become more and
the flesh, non. of the will of
apart unto the service
man, BUT OF GOD" (John 1: more set
of God. Only when we stand with
12-13).
• Nha
the redeemed in glory will we be
!flit in
fully and completely sancitified.
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